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ABSTRACT 

THE EFFICIENCY OF SANDBLASTERS' HOODS IN THE 

PREVENTION OF SILICA EXPOSURE 

by 

Laureen Joan Washlake 

Master of Science in Health Science, 

Environmental and Occupational Health 

This study evaluates the efficiency of abrasive 

blasting hoods in protectinq sandblasters on two 

different Los Anqeles Jobs (A and B) from crystalline 

silica exposure greater than the federal standard. 

Respirable, breathinq zone air samples were taken outside 

and inside each hood in April, 1977 on Job A and between 

August and December, 1978 on Job B. Air samples were 

taken usinq portable pumps and PVC filters. The results 

of this study showed that the exposures were negligible 

since none of the samples collected inside the hoods had 

ix 



sufficient mass for x-ray diffraction analysis. 

According to the Occupational Exposure to 

. Cr.ystalline Silico [17] definition of •exposure to free 

· silica,• the sandblaster on Job A was experiencing 

exposure to free silica outside his hood durinq this 

study, but the sandblasters and workers on Job B were 

not. The sampling results on Job A outside the hood were 

greater than the recommended half level indicating 

•exposure to free silica.• All samples collected outside 

the hoods were less than ten times the calculated or 

hypothetical threshold limit standards. All the hoods 

tested were effective in reducing the 

silica quantity outside the hoods to a 

the hoods that was less than the 

electrobalance. 

X 

respirable free 

quantity inside 

accuracy of the 



Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Silicosis, a fibrotic lung disease due to 

breathing air containing crystalline free silica dust, 

was first recognized about the fifth century B.c. It has 

persisted throughout history in the occupational 
......___---___.....~-,_.. ........... -<'-~~.._-,_ ...... ,......:.,~--··-,..c,,,,.,'"""_,_,___.~ .•. ____ ~·~-_,-, .. -,~~---~---..,..,.,., ..... ,,,".'-~"'"~"'~'-'"~-'---;-· •. ?._,,;.~.,..~, ... ~,O>.,__.., 

environment until the present day in spite of world-wide - "'"" ·--··--··-··---·-, .. -. ·'-''- .... -··.. . .. _ .. , .· .. ·····- ... . 

efforts to eradicate this problem. Free silica is present 

in a variety of industries ~~~F~~~" _!;.!.!£!.=P9ntt.in!~l9,. 
--~~~~~-~ ·~-"'<"~~-r>-< .,..,...«'...,.,.._-".,..,~•""= =-=>,-,."'-'~'"""' ·~"~_,.,.,_,~"-'"'''""~~v.:nr-.. ""'- _ __,_,~.-· =""""'-'""''~~-.'O<f 

substances and materials occur. In 1974 NIOSH estimated 

that 1,200,000 workers are exposed to free silica. 

Although •rapidly developing• silicosis can occur within 

two years when exposed to massive amounts of very finely 

divided free silica dust, the chronic form is more 

common. The duration of exposure to free silica and 

concentration are very important in the development of 

chronic silicosis due to the long latency period and 

progressive nature of the disease. Prevention is the only 

means of attacking silicosis, therefore, the need 

persists to control exposure to free silica dust in order 

to prevent its incidence. The concentration of free 

1 



~silica dust that appears to be safe for the majority of 

'workers has been published in the 1974 Federal Register. 

)These Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) are based on the 

eight-hour time weighted average (TWA) and forty-hour 

workweek. One of the control measures for free silica 

exposure is respiratory protective equipment. The air 

supplied abrasive blasting hood has been specially 

designed to protect workers from free silica exposure 

while sandblasting, which is the process of cleaning 

surfaces by means of projecting sand in a stream of high 

pressure air. The literature review indicated that some 

of these hoods did not protect the sandblasters, for even 

when wearing modern air supplied hoods they were exposed 

to free silica concentrations greater than the current 

TLV. 

This study was designed to evaluate the 

efficiency of abrasive blasting hoods in protecting 

sandblasters on two different Los Angeles jobs (A and B) 

from free silica exposure greater than the current TLV. 

The survey was designed of determine the TWA free silica 

dust exposure the sandblasters were receiving inside 

their hoods and to determine if the TLV had been 

exceeded. It was also designed to determine if •exposure 

to free silica• occurs on the job sites. To determine 

this, the TWA dust exposure was calculated from air 

2 



samples taken outside the hoods and this TWA was then 

compared to the TLV. Respirable, breathing zone air 

samples were taken outside and inside the hood of the 

sandblaster on Job A in April, 1977 whereas those samples 

from Job B were taken outside and inside the hoods of two 

sandblasters between August and December, 1978. During 

this same time period, air samples were also collected on 

two non-sandblasting workers on Job B to determine if 

they were receiving free silica exposure that exceeded 

the TLV. 

3 



Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

History of Silicosis 

Silicosis probably first existed in the 

paleolithic period since prehistoric man made flint 

implements [12]. 

Hippocrates' Epidemics mentioned symptoms of 

breathlessness in metal diggers who "degenerated rapidly" 

[12,29]. Pliny the Elder, a Roman scholar of the first 

century A.D., condemned silica as the "fatal dust" [14]. 

Pliny's Historia Naturalis, an encyclopedia of natural 

sciences, recommended the use of a crude protective mask, 

made from a bladder, to protect workers from dust 

inhalation [26]. Celsus wrote of "dust phthisis" [14]. 

Georgius Agricola, a German scholar, observed that women 

in the Carpathian Mountains of Central Europe might have 

as many as seven husbands due to their early deaths from 

mine dust diseases [12]. Published in 1556 1 his De Re 

Metallica described symptoms of silicosis and recommended 

several mine ventilatinq devices as well as protective 

4. 



masks for miners as preventive measures [13,26). 

The first pathological~~~~of what we now 
~~~~~~~-- - -·---.--~®<.~'-""k~~-'*!!:V-~~~'r~f!<' 

call silicosis was given in 1672 by Isbrand van 
• '<'>"·""=...-.::~~<1,~....,0\..'l<.!;~~#~~~'*"';;.v~~J<"~~~-.. :~.tm.•~~·w·a,~·~"ffl~~~~S..~~-c;~-·-:l·'-.,.,,...,..,"-~"""~ 

Diemerbroeck a Dutch professor of medicine. His Anatome 
''''''""''"'"''C•C'""'""'""'''""'"*'"'<'M''"''"" ,c;,•.J'.-.l~o'"'·'h--C:,7"."•"-~"""-'':'~.,_._-,n.,7:~"(>$-«"'rt:'-foli~/tt$'~1'\1.??-~l~ilf~~~~,.MJ'!~~'¥f!<!l-~ 

corporis humani described that it was like cutting a mass 

of sand when cutting the lungs of several stone cutters 
- •. , ·-'-"-' c-,.;. -,,_.-&~"' ,-,.:_,-:;::,,~,a;..:"\'.;..:;.P~'"""·""'-"'·'"'::.,_1 ~; '--~-"'""~-:,..,;,,,_,,:;;,_.,,~" , ,.;."--<.i:?-<.'·.-::r;& . .-';,f-·-~.6.-:• .. \-·,~·;J.o;.:.:r_,.w;\:O'"~""-'-' ,., .... -~~~:,_~.:w: ":--•.t;i:~+' _,, h-,--<::.g'~l~"''-~},:.;;,_<~<.<~~-l'-"-~~-."--~-f.-''<''"'-'•~·-'>':'->'·Ji~·,.,!f,;oJ ..:::..' _;_ ·;;,-;.;t;-~"" .-::' ,;;--.')"':';;f":'t.-::"--:;h-,~:.,-.~,~~'<.'.."t.'.'~{l"',....<:.\.!'~ 

who had died of •asthma• [12). In 1700 another 

pathological description of silicosis in miners, 

Artificum Diatribe (The Diseases of Workmen) [13,15]. The 

Italiari'p}iy'sician, Bernardino Ramazzini, the "father of 

industrial medicine•, described in this book the working 

conditions and related diseases of most of the 

occupations of his time [21]. Ramazzini's recommended 

preventive measures were ignored for several centuries 

[ 261 • 

Several years later silicosis was further 

observed in various occupations. In 1713 Ramazzini 

related that stone cutters breathed small splinters and 

turned asthmatic and consumptive [12]. The sandstone 

grinding wheels of Ramazzini's day . in addition to the 

sandstone and freestone used by masons to build cities 

like the Yorkshire cities of England must have resulted 

in the death of thousands from silicosis [15,26]. In 

order to improve the quality and whiteness of his ware, a 

5 



North Staffordshire, England pottery manufacturer in 

about 1720 added pulverized flint to the earthenware 

paste. To guard the secret from competitors, the calcined ! 

flints were broken by hand in underground 

very poor working conditions. It was 

find workers to work there because 

very 

the 

cellars under 

difficult to 

workers would 

probably not survive two years. However, about six years 

later, to prevent silicosis, a patent for wet grinding of 

flints was applied for [16]. 

Industrial Revolution of 1760 

The Industrial Revolution which began in England 

in 1760 brought marty hazards to the work environment. 

This mechanization was responsible for creating new 

hazards as well as intensifying old ones. After 1760 the 

number of industrial workers increased markedly while the 

increase in injuries eventually brought about 

legislation, such as the Factory Acts of Great Britain. 

The Health and Morals of Apprenticeship Act was passed in 

1802 followed by the Child Labor Laws of 1883. A law 

protecting the health of workers was passed in 1901 

[ 21] • 

A few significant studies related to silicosis 

were made in England after the Industrial Revolution had 

begun. The Pneumatic Institution for the study of 

6 



was 

who 

more 

metal 

of 

inhalation therapy in treating respiratory disease 

founded in the late 1700's by Thomas Beddoes 

identified occupations which made workers 

susceptible to tuberculosis, including stone and 

grinding [26]. Johnstone who studied and wrote 

silicosis in 1796 mentioned the high mortality 

needle pointers at Redditch, England. His writing 

the beginning of the study of silicosis in modern 

[12]. 

among 

marks 

times 

By 1800 the effects of the Industrial Revolution 

resulted in the start of factory work in the United 

States. Prior to this time most American families farmed. 

During the last half of the nineteenth century, factory 

production increased both in the variety of products and 

rate of production (1]. 

Meanwhile, in Great Britain during the first half 

of the nineteenth century Scottish physicians identified 

two distinct clinical and pathological varieties of lung 

disease. One was due to stone dust inhalation and the 

other to coal dust. These physicians had observed the 

lung diseases of coal miners and iron foundry workers 

[16]. 

Arnold Knight was apparently the first to write 

of silicosis in Sheffield, England. In 1819, his proposal 

that criminals be employed for the process of dry 

7 
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I 
I 
I 

grinding was immediately opposed. The period of time ' 

after 1819 was marked by a great increase in the amount 

and severity of grinder's asthma, the result of a change 

from water power to steam power at Sheffield [12).Working 

conditions at this location were described by G. Calvert 

Holland in 1843 [12]. As physician to the Sheffield 

General Infirmary, he wrote The Vital Statistics of 

Sheffield. Whereas wet grinding was used for saws, 

scythes, and edge-tools, dry grinding was employed for 

small articles such as razors, scissors~ pen and pocket 

knives, forks and needles. Dry grinding was usually 

accomplished by about nine people in one room where dust 

clouds of fine particles of stone and metal filled the 

air. Out of 97 men, 30 had varying degrees of qrinder's 

asthma. Death records for the period 1825-1840 revealed 

61 deaths, 35 of which were under 30 years of age. Dr. 

Holland also wrote that between the ages of 20 and 29, 

three Sheffield fork-grinders died for every one death of 

persons over 20 years of age in England and Wales 

generally. Between 20 and 39 years of age there were 885 

fork-grinder deaths per 1,000 deaths as compared with 296 

deaths per 1,000 for England and Wales. Between 20 and 49 

years of age, all grinders had died. After 59 years of 

age, there remained of the 1,000, 441 in England _and 

Wales, but not one Sheffield fork-grinder. 

8 



In 1831 Charles Thackrah, an English physician, 

published The Effects of Arts, Trades, and Professions 

• and of Civil States and Habits of Living on Health and 

Longevity. This treatise associated many lung diseases 

with specific trades. He observed that sandstone masons 

usually died before they were forty years old, while 
,...-.,,_...,~"""'"--~-""""'""'....,_....,..~,....,~. - ,.,.,.___,.,....~,..,..~,...,.,.._.,,._...,.~~·~·""''~~c"-'=·"-"-"'~~·.,~. 

-qr!nae·r;--·--·-;;;p;;i;;~;d both dust inhalation and 

tuberculosis. Meiklejohn [16] stated that there was 

•scarcely a single measure or device for prevention and 

control which is not discussed by him [Dr. Thackrah] 

[12,16].• 

T.B. Peacock and E.H. Greenhow, two English 

physicians, made notable contributions in the study of 

pneumoconioses. Peacock first established miner's disease 

as a distinctive disease, clinically distinguished from 

pulmonary tuberculosis between 1860 and 1866. Greenhow 

carried out the first large field investigation of dusty 

industries about 1860. Among those investigated were tin, 

copper, lead, and coal mining, metal trades, cutlery 

making, and potteries [12]. His reports of respiratory 

diseases included incidence statistics [16]. Transactions 

of the Pathological Society of London between 1860 and 

1866 included excellent clinical and pathological 

descriptions of silicosis by Greenhow and Peacock. These 

physicians even examined silica from lung tissue under 

9 
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polarized light [12]. 

:Nomenclature 
! 

Zenker, a German pathologist, proposed a generic 

name •pneumonokoniosis" in 1866 to refer to any condition 

of the lungs caused by dust inhalation. This name which 

was to replace the special names applied to certain 

industries i.e. miner's phthisis, potter's rot, was soon 

shortened to •pneumokoniosis" for practical use. The 

spelling was changed to "pneumoconiosis" in 1874 by 
--~...._..,.,.,.. ____ -,......~...,."""-'->'"'""'"""""~~~<·........_~vr=-"'~~"---'·"""'"'-""'-.>='!.<r..>""""'...--'=~~-=«'.._,..,.""""'....,.,""'...,.~"'-~""""'=""'-c~'<'<t:"""~'"'""''--«>-""--<.~"N'~"'•~·~~~.<>.~-'''~'>,...._, ... ,".>"'"~'''"'"~J·,c"" 

a French physic~~n. Diseases of the lungs were 
,.~-.~··•'>, ,o·>•o•,o-•• ._,.- '• 

then named according to the causative - dust. Thus, 

Visconti in 1870 called the disease caused by the 

inhalation of free crystalline silica dust "silicosis". 

Until 1950, both spellings of pneumoconiosis were used, 

but since uniformity was desired, at the International 

Conference of Experts on Pneumoconiosis in Sydney, 

Proust's spelling was adopted and reconunended for 

universal use. For purposes of the International Labor 

Organization pneumoconiosis was defined as "a diagnosable 

disease of the lungs produced by the inhalation of dust, 

the term 'dust' being understood to refer to particulate 

matter in the solid phase but excluding_ living 

organisms." In spite of this, individual countries still 

use variations of this definition to suit their own 

I 
I 

i 

I 
i 
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particular needs, especially legal definitions for worker 

disability compensation. Therefore, both terminology and 

· interpretation of medical facts vary between countries 

[7,16]. 

Important Observations 

Several important observations were made around 

1880. First, due to the efficiency of coal mine 

ventilation in Great Britain, by 1875 serious respiratory 

disease in miners had almost disappeared [16]. Another 

important occurrence was the discovery of the tubercle 

bacillus by Koch in· 1882. About twenty years earlier 

Peacock had clinically and pathologically recognized 

miner's phthisis and tuberculosis as separate entities, 

so Koch's discovery provided a scientific test for 

tuberculosis [16].Last, dust particles were observed in 

various parts of the body. Arnold's monograph on dust 

inhalation published in Great Britain in 1885 stated that 

dust particles may be found in the liver, spleen and bone 

marrow as well as in the lungs [12). 

and~,: 
~.-.~--~"--"· \ 

study ofaust-·diseases PI';~_r to_ this time, it was not fi 
~ -· 

:~ntn i894·"th~i: silicosis was first reported in a wester~-P 
'sta-Ee''of''tlie'united States. ~A thorough X-ray study was\ 

'made ·and reported by Lanza and Childs in 1917. Silt\ilarly-, 

11 



silicosis was differentiated and known to 

·on the Transvaal of South Africa 

first commission to study the 

before 

affect miners 

1899, but the 

Transvaal miners• lungs 

[29]. 

was 

Legislation and Compensation 

not 

effects 

appointed 

of dust 

until 

on 

1902 

Very little occupational health legislation was 

promulgated prior to the twentieth century [26]. In 1833 

the English Factory Acts indicated government's first 

interest in the working man's health. 

These are considered the first effective 

legislative acts in the field of industry and 

required that some concern be given to the 

working population. However, this concern was 

in practice directed more toward providing 

compensation of accidents than controlling the 

causes of these accidents [13t2). 

After this, Workmen's Compensation Acts were passed in 

Switzerland in 1881, in Germany in 1884, and in every 

other major European country by 1910 [21]. 

The United States, however, lagged behind. In 

1867 Massachusetts had begun to use factory inspectors 

and by 1877 dangerous machinery in the state was required 

by law to be safeguarded (1]. "In 1898 the u.s. Supreme 

12 



, Court made the first broad statement that the health of 

the laborer as a producer is considered to be as much a 

. public benefit as the health of the consumer [26a3].• 
! 

:Following this time, various efforts were directed toward 

making the employer financially liable for accidents 

[1:4]. Public awareness of occupational injuries at the 

turn of the century resulted in increased legislation in 

the United States [13]. In 1905 Massachusetts employed 

health inspectors to investigate occupational dangers. By 

1909 twenty-one states enacted laws attempting to 

regulate industrial working conditions. Some dealt with 

ventilation, dust control and workshop sanitation. Often 

enforcement was weak, many inspectors being political 

appointees untrained in the technical aspects of 

occupational health [26]. In 1908 a federal compensation 

act was passed for certain civil employees, followed in 

1911 by the first effective state compensation laws. 

Forty-two states had compensation laws by 1920, and all 

states by 1948. The early compensation laws covered only 

compensation for accidental injury, covering occupational 

diseases only insofar as they could be classified as 

accidents [21]. In the 1930's occupational diseases were 

included as compensable [26]. Today in most states there 

is some occupational disease coverage [21]. The field of 

industrial hygiene developed partly as a result of these 

13 



laws because it became more profitable 

control the work environment than 

, compensation [13]. 

Effects of Mechanization 

for industry 

to pay for 

to 

the 

In addition to the increased public awareness of 

occupational injuries and resultant legislation, the 

early twentieth century was also noted for increased 

mechanization and various dust studies in many nations. 

Mechanization of factories and mines speeded up output. 

For example, the air hammer (or pneumatic tool) used for 

mining, quarrying, and cleaning of castings in foundries 

increased the speed of production making a dusty 

even dustier. This increased the incidence 

was no concurrent increase 

process 

of dust 

in the diseases if there 

control of dust [ 12] • This was often the case, for 

silicosis in particular accelerated in severity as a 

result of the air hammer, spray gun and other automatic 

tools [19]. Cumberland, England hematite mining is an 

unfortunate example of this. Stewart and Faulds (1934) 

stated that mining had taken place in Cumberland since 

the Roman occupation. With the introduction of the dry 

mechanical drill (or pneumatic drill) in 1913, came 

increased dustiness and consequently brought silicosis 

and silicotuberculosis to Cumberland hematite mining 
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[12). Introduced in 1904, sandblasting is another 

unfortunate example of the results of mechanization 

without dust controls. Although the number of workers was 

small, the incidence of silicosis and tuberculosis was 

high and the disease came on quickly [12]. 

Silicosis and Dust Studies 

World-wide interest in silicosis during the early 

1900's is evidenced by the number of related studies in 

various nations. An invaluable aid in many of these 

studies was the use of x-rays for the examination and 

diagnosis of lung diseases. Apparently, x-rays were first 

used for this purpose in England in 1907 [16), in the 

United States in 1917 and in Australia in 1919 [29). 

Pioneers in the field of silicosis were Watkins Pitchford 

and Mavrogordato of South Africa, Chapman and Badham of 

Australia, and Collis, Haldane, Middleton, and Hall of 

Great Britain [15). J.s. Haldane's work in tin miners in 

1904 was followed by the work of two other Englishmen, 

Hay in granite workers in 1909 and Wheatley in sandstone 

quarry workers in 1911 [12). 

Drinker and 

•determinations of 

distinguished from 

Hatch [7) have stated 

inorganic industrial dusts 

general atmospheric pollution 

that 

as 

were 

seldom made before 1900 and it was not until after 1910 
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that studies of any magnitude were carried out.• Arens 

determined dustiness in representative German factories 

in 1894. Certain observations just after 1900 were made 

by Haldane in mines of Cornwall, England and also by 

Crichton-Brown in English factories. At this time a few 

scattered observations were made in south Africa, 

followed by an extensive program of investigation and 

control in the South African gold mines (see below). 

Ditman's report of 1912 1 the earliest of which we have 

record in the United States, was followed in 1914 by the 

beginning of the u.s. Public Health Service studies of 

hazardous dusty industries (see page 18) [7). 

South African Gold Mine Study 

By watering and medical supervision control 

measures, efforts were made to alleviate the high 

prevalence of respiratory disease among South African 

gold miners [15). These control measures were the result 

of the public becoming aware of the problem [16). Before 

control measures were instituted on a large scale, dust 

concentrations averaged 150 milligrams per cubic meter. 

By 1910 and 1915 concentrations were reduced to 20 and 5 

milligrams per cubic meter, respectively [7). Between 

1916 and 1926, concentrations dropped to 1 milligram per 

cubic meter. Reduction in the prevalence of miner's 
I 

-- ---- ----~~-- ---·-·-··~····-·--~-~ 
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phthisis lagged behind the dust concentration reduction 

by about five years [7]. But in 1934 Irvine, chairman of 

. the Miners' Phthisis Bureau, stated& 

No 'New Rand Miner' who has entered the 

industry since August, 1923 • • • has as yet 

contracted silicosis. These facts demonstrate 

that the engineering and medical measures which 

have been directed against silicosis have 

achieved a very significant degree of success 

[7:72]. 

The 1 milligram per cubic meter concentration was the 

South African standard for dustiness, and the first 

suggestion of a threshold figure [7]. The results of the 

twenty-five years of dust control experience are 

illustrated in Figure 1 [7tFig.25, 12tFig.345]. Drinker 

and Hatch [7] have stated, "of course freedom from 

silicosis during a working period of ten and one half 

years is ·not proof that the hazard has been eliminated." 

But the rapidly fatal third stage silicosis had been 

virtually eliminated in the South African gold mines 

[ 7] • 

South Africa was responsible for advancement in 

dust control as well as in knowledge of pneumoconioses. 

Since the establishment of the Miners' Phthisis Medical 

Bureau at Johannesburg in 1916, outstanding contributions 

t 
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:to the knowledge of silicosis, and pneumoconioses in 

igeneral, have been made by members of this Bureau in 
' 
icooperation with the South African Institute for Medical 

iReasearch [16]. 

:Progress in Great Britain 

Because of this successful dust control, Great 

Britain realized the necessity of bringing silicosis 

under the Workmen's Compensation Act. Progress to this 

end was accomplished by 1934 [15], beginning with the 

Workman's Compensation (Silicosis) Act of 1919 which 

first applied to the 3,000 workers in the refractory 

products industry where the percentages of crystalline 

silica (quartz) in the raw material usually ranged from 

92 to 98 percent [12]. The quartz percentage is very 

significant. The importance of the quartz content of the 

dust as related to deaths from tuberculosis is 

illustrated in Figure 2 [7:Fig.l7, 12:Fig.346]. 

u.s. Public Health Service Studies 

Following the birth of modern occupational 

medicine between 1910 and 1912 1 a high value was placed 

on the American individual and his health and well-being. 

Scientific and technological advances were applied to the 

protection of the worker as well as to the prevention and ; 
j 

~- -~ ----~~-----~------_i 
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·control of hazardous situations so ill health could be 

avoided [26). From this point in time until World War II, 

a number of studies of silicosis prevalence were carried 

out, methods were developed for measuring exposure 

levels, and substantial efforts were made toward dust 

control in many industries [21). The first studies in the 

United States were begun about 1914 by the u.s. Public 

Health Service, Washington, o.c. [14). Epidemiologic 

techniques were applied to the study of occupational 

diseases from 1914 to 1940 when most of the effort of the 

Industrial Hygiene Division of the u.s. Public Health 

Service was devoted to pneumoconiosis research. Many 

cooperative studies were carried out with the u.s. Bureau 

of Mines [5,14). 

Tri-state study (1914). The first extensive field 

investigation of silicosis by the u.s. Public Health 

Service and the Bureau of Mines took place in the 

tri-state area of Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri [6). The 

rock in the zinc and lead mines of this area contained a 

high quantity of quartz, and silicosis was common [7). 

Two case histories reveal the social and economic 

consequences of silicosis. Mrs. c. lost two husbands, 

aged 38 and 48, a son and son-in-law aged 28 and 34. Mrs. 

L. lost four brothers, aged 40, 42, 44, and 46 [6]. 
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this tri-state study it was recognized that 

medical knowledge was far ahead of techniques to measure 

• the environmental exposure of workers. They also 

recognized the need to correlate medical findings with 

dust concentration. This study was one of the earliest 

·attempts to apply chest x-rays to a group study. Doyle et 

al [6] also stated that of the 720 miners examined, 433 

(60%) were diagnosed as having miner's consumption. Of 

these cases, 103 had tubercle bacilli present in the 

sputum samples. There were 43 miners with doubtful 

diagnosis while 26 suffered from miscellaneous 

nonpulmonary diseases and 39 had uncomplicated 

tuberculosis. Of the 433 miners, there were 120 with an 

average age of 31 years who showed first stage silicosis, 

142 with the average age of 33 years who were second 

stage, and 68 with the average age of 38 years who were 

third stage. 

Some of the conclusions of this study were: 

1. Miners' consumption is an important 

occupational disease widely prevalent among the 

hard-rock miners of the Joplin district, 

affecting probably 30-35% of them. 

2. Miners' consumption is essentially a 

pneumoconiosis due to the inhalation of 

siliceous rock dust and resulting in a fibrosis 
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with loss of function. 

3. The disabilities and 

miners• consumption are 

other factors 

due primarily 

of 

to 

silicosis, infection being usually a secondary 

and often a terminal process. 

4. Infection, both tuberculosis and pyogenic, 

is common in miners• consumption, the tendency 

toward infection increasing as the disease 

progresses [6]. 

Higgins, Lanza, Laney, and Rice [7) who 

on this study stated that the most reasonable 

for dustiness is one based on the quantity of 

reported 

standard 

dust that 

remains in the air after the best known control measures 

have been applied. For the Joplin district of the 

tri-state study the quantity of dust in the mine air 

could be kept below 10 milligrams per cubic meter of air, 

so it seemed reasonable to use this as the standard at 

least for this district. Like the South African gold 

mines figure, the Joplin figure is based upon practical 

mining and dust control experience rather than upon 

physiological or statistical data. 

Vermont granite sheds (1924). The 1914 tri-state 

study formed the basis for a series of Public Health 

Service epidemiologic investigations of dusty trades 
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during the 20's and 30's. The cement, asbestos, coal, 

talc, and granite industries were examined. By 1922 it 

was possible to include an environmental investigation 

because dust quantification methods had improved [6]. 

Instrumentation and diagnostic procedure developments by 

· 1924 made it possible to correlate environmental 

conditions with pathologic findings. So with the aid of 

the impinger and the mobile chest x-ray unit the Public 

Health Service began a series of studies which were 

completed about 1940 [5]. 

The first study of this type took place in the 

Barre, Vermont granite sheds about 1924. The results of 

this study werec 

1. The long 

liability to 

period of service before the 

tuberculosis became manifest, 

generally 20 years or more. 

2. The sharp correlation between the length of 

exposure to the dust and the prevalence of 

tuberculosis and also the death rate from this 

disease. 

3. The close correlation between the extent of 

dust exposure and the health of the miner. 

4. The universal occurrence of silicosis among 

the workers exposed to concentrations above 40 

million particles per cubic foot of air 

p . 
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(mppcf). 

s. The large proportion of workers who finally 

succumbed to tuberculosis. 

6. The almost invariable fatal form of the 

disease (silicosis) within a short time after 

the onset. 

7. The different character of silicosis, as 

manifested by x-rays, compared with that where 

the exposure was to a dust with a much higher 

content of free silica [6]. 

Gardner in 1939 contested the seventh conclusion, his 

thought being that it may have been due to improvement in 

x-ray techniques [6]. 

A reasonably safe level of dustiness could be 

estimated from the data collected in this study. At an 

average environmental dust content of 40 to 60 · mppcf of 

air, silicosis was universally present. At 20 mppcf of 

air there was little indication of serious effect. And at 

6 mppcf of air there was no indication of any 

health effects. It was concluded that a safe 

negative 

limit to 

this particular dust with about 35 percent free silica 

content, was between 9 and 20 mppcf of air. As a result 

of the granite study, the Industrial Hygiene Division of 

the Vermont Department of Health began an extensive 

silicosis-control program. Apparently, not a single case 
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of silicosis developed in a granite-shed worker whose 

initial exposure occurred after the installation of dust 

controls [6], 

Study results (1914-1940), The Public Health 

Service studies between about 1914 and 1935 made the 

following contributions to the study of silicosis: 

1. The findings of many independent investigators were 

confirmed. 

2. They assisted in determining the pathology of the 

disease. 

3. They helped in the assaying of dust exposures. 

4. They aided in defining the role of factors such as 

particle size, dust compositon, and duration of 

exposure. 

5. They led ultimately to the adoption of 5 mppcf of air 

as a maximum allowable concentration for silica dust 

[ 6] • 

The Public Health Service instituted studies of 

the Vermont granite sheds in 1937-1938 as well as in 

1924. As an outcome of these granite shed studies dust 

control measures were established in almost the entire 

Vermont granite cutting industry between 1935 and 1937. 

Initiated in 1937 1 a continuous environmental control and i 
i 

x-ray program has been in effect since then [5]. ! 

-- --- -----------~----~-_j 
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After 1935 the Public Health Service placed less 

emphasis on the epidemiologic study of silicosis and 

. concentrated on other diseases. It was probably believed 

that the problem of silicosis was largely solved by 

applying the above preventive measures [6]. Between 1935 

and 1940 industry in general began applying these 

preventive techniques on a very wide scale [5]. By 1940 

the etiology, epidemiology, pathology and methods of 

prevention of silicosis with and without complicating 

tuberculosis had been well defined [5]. The main 

etiological factors of silicosis that were recognized and 

accepted were& 

1. composition of dust, 

2. concentration of dust, 

3. size of dust particle, 

4. duration of exposure, and 

;S. individual susceptibility [6). 

It was also recognized by this time through the Public 

Health Service studies "that some non-silica components 

in industrial dust, especially iron oxide, may prevent 

or modify the action of silica in the body and may alter 

the tendency toward complicating tuberculosis [5]. 

Interest in Silicosis Control 

World-wide interest in the control of silicosis 
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was demonstrated by a number of significant occurrences 

between about 1935 and 1940. Prior to the installation of 

dust control measures in the Vermont granite sheds in 

1935-1937, silicosis experts from at least nine important 

nations had met for a Conference in Johannesburg, South 

Africa. Although most papers were contributed by members 

of the Miners' Phthisis Bureau of South Africa on the 

phases of the disease there and the effective measures 

taken to increase control of it, notable contributions 

were also made by Great Britain, Canada, Australia, 

Italy, Belgium, Germany and the United States. The United 

States' contribution was on the drilling and blasting of 

the hard rock on which New York stands and in the granite 

quarries of Vermont. The conclusions of the conference 

were summed up in a number of resolutions ont the medical 

aspectsr preventive measures, and prognosis, after-care, 

and compensation [15). 

About this time Cummings suggested 5 mppcf of air 

as the threshold for dust high in quartz. This figure was 

based on the combined experience of South Africa, 

Australia, and the United States but lacked entirely any i 

published data in its support [7]. 

Several important events occurred in the United 

States. The Social Security Act of 1935 gave an economic 

boost to many health programs, including industrial , 
.. ______ j 
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hygiene which became a distinct profession between 1936 

and 1939 [26]. Frances Perkins held her National 

Conference on Silicosis in 1936 [9]. By this time many 

different organizations had become involved in studying 

the dust hazard and means for its control, including 

federal and state agencies, several educational 

institutions, insurance companies, private laboratories 

and industrial concerns themselves [7]. The Fourth 

Saranac Laboratory Symposium on Silicosis was held in 

connection with the Trudeau School of Tuberculosis at 

Saranac Lake, New York in 1939 [6]. All these occurrences 

indicate concern for the solution to the world-wide 

silicosis problem. 

u.s. Public Health Service Study (1949) 

In spite of all the previous silicosis and dust 

studies and conferences, silicosis was still a problem in 

1949. The occupational Health Program of the u.s. Public 

Health Service cooperated with the Illinois Department of 

Public Health in 1949 to perform a study of silicosis in 

the foundry industry which was a significant source of 

exposure to silica dust. Of the 1 1 937 men examined 178 

men (9.2 percent) had pulmonary fibrosis of occupational 

origin. Clinical and environmental data seemed to 

indicate that dust conditions in foundries had improved 
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:in the previous decade or two. "Thus, it is likely that 

'in most instances the pulmonary fibrosis observed was due 

in great part to the higher dust concentrations which 

probably had existed 10 or 15 years previously." However, 

;observations of the foundry conditions indicated that 

·improvement could be made in the control of silica as 
I 

well as other hazards [6). 

Silicosis in Europe 

Apparently the United States was not the only 

nation still plagued with silicosis in 1949, even though 

much progress had been made. Since about 1920 sand for 

abrasive blasting had been almost completely replaced in 

Great Britain by other abrasives such as steel grit, 

steel shot, and aluminum grit. A survey of the risk of 

silicosis in sand and shot blasters by Merewether (1936) 

showed that the average duration of employment of those 

who ultimately died of silicosis was 10.3 years as 

compared with 40.1 years for all fatal cases of silicosis 

in all occupations [12). The high morbidity and early 

fatality associated with sandblasting led to its 

prohibition in Great Britain by the Blasting (Castings 

and Other Articles) Special Regulations in 1949 under 

enactment by the Ministry of Labor and National Service 

[12,17,22). Merewether stated in 1956 that with the 
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· advancement of mechanical coal 

'methods in South Wales since 

getting · and 

1943 came 

conveyinq 

increased 

dustiness of mines and almost epidemic recurrence of 

·coal-workers' pneumoconiosis [16]. H.M. Chief Inspector 

:of Mines wrote in 1950 that in the Cumberland, Enqland 

hematite mines dustiness was increasing for the same 

reason and that this process must be reversed in order to 

get rid of pneumoconiosis [12]. McCallum (1952) aqreed 

with this explanation for the increased prevalence of 

pneumoconiosis in the Durham, England coalfield. He 

believed that the dust production would intensify if dust 

controls were not improved [12]. According to McLaughlin 

and others in 1950, the replacement of hand methods with 

pneumatic tools for the removal of sand from steel 

castings had also increased the risk of silicosis in this 

occupation in Great Britain [12]. Meiklejohn [16] stated 

in 1956 that 60 pottery workers in North Staffordshire, 

England die each year of "potters' rot". There was also 

only partial control in the Alps of the Canton Valais, 

Switzerland at an altitude of 7,500 feet where tunnellers 

were working on the hydro-electric scheme, La Grande 

Dixence. While working to build the 932 foot high dam, 

tunnellers were still getting silicosis from quartz dust. 

Although wet rock drilling took place in larger tunnels, 

there were still many smaller tunnels where all drilling 
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was done dry [12). These observations indicate a need 

still existed to apply dust control measures in a wide 

range of occupations in Europe. 

Vermont Granite Sheds (1954-1956} 

For the United States, the period from 1935 when 

dust controls were applied to industry on a very wide 

scale until 1954 was a period of observation for 

determining if the preventive measures were adequate [6]. 

In 1954 the u.s. Public Health Service began to 

reevaluate the pneumoconiosis problem. They began with a 

prevalence study of silicosis, data collection on 

compensation cost, re-study of silicosis in the Vermont 

granite sheds, and gathering information on new disease 

problems [5]. 

To reevaluate the Vermont granite sheds, x-ray 

findings in 1937-1938 when dust control equipment was 

installed were compared with 1954 x-ray findings [6:52]. 

Of 805 workers x-rayed in 1937-1938, 365 men (45%) had 

silicosis. Of the 1,437 x-rayed in 1954, 219 men (20%) 

had silicosis. The 1954 incidence rate based on a payroll 

employment of 1 1 809 workers was 16%. Table 1 illustrates 

these data [6aTable 2]. Insofar as can be determined from 

occupational histories, all the workers found with 

silicosis in 1954 had received their initial dust 
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Table 1 

Silicosis (All Stages), Granite-Cutting 
and Finishing Industry of Vermont 

Item 1937-1938 

Average payroll employment 2,100 

Workers x-rayed, number 805 

Workers X-rayed with diagnosis 
of silicosis, number 365 

Workers on payroll with silicosis 
x-rayed at least once but not in 
indicated year, number • • • • • 

Total with silicosis ~l;S 

Workers X-rayed found with 
silicosis, percent 45 

32 

1954 

1,809 

1,437 

219 

75 

~9~ 
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exposure prior to the installation of dust controls. Of 

the 294 men with silicosis still employed in 1954, 42 

also had some form of possible infection, such as 

tuberculosis. In 1937-1938 the corresponding number with 

silicosis and infection was 143. A workmen's compensation 

law passed in Vermont in about 1954 provided compensation 

for total disability due to silicosis. Evidently the 

reason that relatively few claims were filed was that 

either granite cutters were not totally disabled or they 

preferred to stay on their jobs as long as possible [6]. 

A 1956 study of the Vermont granite sheds [5] 

sought to determine the effectiveness of dust controls 

established since 1937 as a result of the 1924 and 1938 

studies (see pages 22-26). This study, including an 

examination of past records, indicated that few exposures 

in the industry exceeded 5 mppcf of air after application 

of dust controls. The dividing point for pre-control and 

dust-control periods was arbitrarily to be 1937. A total 

of 1,112 workers in the study group gave a history of 

starting work in the granite industry before 1937 and 

1,134 in 1937 or later. Of those employed prior to 1937, 

538 (40 percent) had silicosis. The average number of 

years of employment for those with silicosis was 32.4 

years as compared with 26.3 years for those without 

silicosis. At least two-thirds of the affected men had 
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already worked 30 or more years. There was no silicosis 

in the 1,134 men who began work after 1937. 

Conclusions based on these results area 

1. The 5 mppcf of air standard appears to be adequate. 

2. With proper engineering controls the disease can be 

prevented. 

3. Better controls may possibly have extended the period 

of time the disease takes to develop. This may be beyond 

the 20 year span of the study [5]. 

This seems to be true. Although no average age was 

compiled for those with silicosis in 1954, it appears to 

be somewhat higher than the 38 years of age average of 

those suffering from third stage silicosis during the 

1914 Public Health Service tri-state study [6]. 

Silicosis World-wide 

Although some progress had been made in the 

control of silicosis, a world-wide conference as well as 

two surveys of silicosis in Finland and Bulgaria 

indicated a further need to control silica dust exposure 

of workers. Another Pneumoconiosis Conference was held in 

Johannesburg, South Africa in 1959, again attended by 

experts from many nations. This conference concluded 

that 

in the light of present available evidence the 

I 
i 
I 
I 

' 
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best single parameter to measure • • • in the 

case of quartz dust is the surface area of the 

respirable dust. The respirable fraction of a 

dust cloud was then defined as all particles 

less than 1 micron, half of those 5 microns, 

and none of those 7 microns or more in 

equivalent diameter. The equivalent diameter of 

a particle is that of a unit density sphere 

having the same falling velocity in air as the 

particle [21]. 

Size-selective sampling devices have been devised. 

Ahlman reported on a 30-year survey of silicosis 

in Finland [4]. He analyzed 878 cases of silicosis 

between 1935 and 1964. Silicosis decreased among miners 

and steel foundry workers, but increased among stone and 

iron foundry workers. Workers with the shortest eKposure 

before diagnosis experienced the most rapid progression 

of the disease. Of the miners who stopped mining upon 

diagnosis, about half experienced progression. 

Lung function tests showed reduction of forced 

vital capacity (FVC) and the forced expiratory 

volume (FEV) with progression to stages II and 

III. Although the current incidence of 

silicosis among Finnish workers was not known, 

it was still considered a problem from the 
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standpoint of occupational health [4]. 

Pneumoconioses in Bulgaria from 1950 to 1968 were 

discussed by Zolov and Dobreva. They reported that dust 

concentrations had been reduced from an average of 10 

milligrams per cubic meter to between 2 and 3 milligrams 

per cubic meter of air in the last 10 years. The number 

of reported silicosis cases per year decreased by a 

factor of 15 between 1950 and 1968.[4]. These Finnish and 

Bulgarian surveys of silicosis indicate that silica dust 

control has improved in these countries. 

Vermont Granite Sheds (1964-1972) 

The Vermont granite sheds were evaluated in 1964 

and in 1969-1972. They were evaluated in 1964 by Ashe and 

Bergstrom for silicosis and dust concentration. Of the 

1,478 men x-rayed, 855 workers who began work after the 

1937 dust controls were installed did not have clinical 

evidence of silicosis. The 1964 study revealed an average 

dust concentration of 3 mppcf of air (range 0.5 8.3 

mppcf) as compared with the 5 mppcf of air in 1955. The 

quartz dust content of airborne granite dust was 

approximately 25 percent for both studies. These studies 

(1955 and 1964) suggest that dust control measures in 

effect since 1937 have been successful in preventing 

silicosis in workers exposed to quartz for 26 years. The 
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authors concluded that •careful surveillance of the 

working environment and annual x-rays of the exposed 

workmen must be continued to determine the ultimate 

• efficacy of dust control in the Vermont granite industry 

[17:36,51].• 

Between 1959 and 1969 major changes took place in i 

the methods for sampling and analyzing dusts. · Personal 

breathing zone sampling replaced fixed location sampling. 

It provided a better estimate of the quantity of dust 

actually breathed by the worker as well as provided 

respirable mass dust concentration (mg/cu m) data rather 

than the count concentration (mppcf) from the impinger 

[17:37]. 

Other changes occurred which affected the Vermont 

granite industry in particular. Over the years, the 

mechanization of the cutting, grinding, and polishing 

operations changed the characteristics of the inhaled 

dust. The quartz content of the dust also changed. This 

was due to dilution from ambient air pollutants, silicon 

carbide, and other particulates from wet cutting 

operations and other activities [17:37). 

All these changes influenced the 1969-1972 

Vermont granite shed study by the Harvard School of 

Public Health in cooperation with the Vermont Division of 

Industrial Hygiene. These two organizations studied the 
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relationship between exposure to granite dust, its quartz 

·content and lung disease among workers. To estimate the 

!dust exposure, 784 personal respirable mass dust samples 

were collected. The average concentration for the dustier 

:operations had dropped from an average of 42 mppcf of air 

of air in 1924 to 7 mppcf of air in 1969, while the 

operations that had an average concentration of 20 mppcf 

of air in 1924 dropped to 3 mppcf of air in 1969. The 

quartz content of the settled dust as well as the 

nonrespirable fraction of dust collected with a 

size-selective personal sampler were each about 29 

percent as compared to the 9 percent quartz content of 

the respirable dust samples. Infrared spectrophotometry 

was used to determine the respirable 9 percent quartz 

content. Pulmonary function tests were run on 792 active 

workers and 784 of the same workers were given chest 

x-rays [17:37-38]. 

To calculate a lifetime estimate of respirable 

granite dust and quartz dust exposure, past and present 

dust concentration data were used along with a complete 

employment record for each of 792 workers [17:52]. A 

granite dust-year was defined as exposure for 40 hours 

per week for one year to an average dust concentration of 

523 micrograms per cubic meter of air for all granite 

. shed occupations. One quartz-year was defined as an 
I 

-··- ----------~-~---~--------------' 
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exposure to 40 hours per week for one year to the average 

quartz concentration of 50 micrograms per cubic meter of 

air [17&38]. Relatively low average dust concentrations 

·were reported during the 1969 study, 523 micrograms ·per 

cubic meter of air for granite dust and 50 micrograms per 

·cubic meter of air for quartz dust [17&52]. 

Measurements of lunq function included the forced 

vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in one 

second (FEV 1), total lung capacity (TLC), and residual 

volume (RV). Three different kinds of control groups were 

utilized. The results of these lung function tests were 

that granite dust and quartz dust caused a decrease in 

FVC, FEV 1, and TLC. A decrease of 2 milliliters per 

dust-year in excess of that calculated for the 3 control 

groups was estimated by multiple regression analysis. 

"This decrease for every year of exposure at an average 

concentration of 523 micrograms per cubic meter of 

granite dust and 50 micrograms per cubic meter of 

quartz-dust was considered significant by the authors 

[17&39].• 

Chest x-rays of 784 workers revealed 551 normal 

and 233 abnormal. The 30 percent with abnormal X-rays 

were exposed to an average of 2.3 times more dust. There 

was also a correlation between increased dust exposure 

and increased size and profusion of rounded opacities. 
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!After standardization for aqe, height, and smoking 

habits, it was found that those with abnormal x-rays had 

!significantly lower FVCs than the group with normal 

,X-rays. As the profusion of opacities on x-rays 

increased, the FVCs decreased. A dose-response curve 

related the effects of granite dust exposures on lung 

function and x-ray results. There was a delay of about 

13.5 dust-years between the effects of dust exposure on 

ventilatory capacity and the appearance of abnormal chest 

x-rays. Whereas it took 32.5 dust-years to affect lung 

function in 50 percent of the workers, it took 46 

dust-years to produce opacities on x-rays (silicosis) in 

50 percent of the workers. At a quartz-dust level 

equivalent to about 50 micrograms per cubic meter of air, 

the difference of 13.5 dust-years in the two responses 

indicates that pulmonary function tests are more 

effective as early indicators of free silica dust 

exposure. The above effects were reported at 

concentrations of free silica dust exposures below the 10 

mppcf of air standard used since 1937 [17:39,52]. 

The environmental and medical data of the Vermont 

granite industry studies from 1924 until 1969-1972 

provided the most important bases for establishing the 

current recommended environmental standards (TLVs) for 

exposure to free silica by the National Institute for 
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Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Their recommended 

level of 50 micrograms of respirable 

meter is approximately equivalent to 

quartz per cubic 

5 mppcf in the 

granite industry, the latter measurement derived from the 

impinger count method [17t71,75-7B}. 

The studies of dusty trades in the United States 

from 1914 to 1972 revealed a trend of reduction of the 

prevalence of pneumoconiosis. This was probably the 

result of a variety of factors includinga 

1. differences in the definitions of populations 

studied, 

2. improvement in the technical quality of chest x-rays, 

3. changes in diagnostic practices, 

4. legislative or regulatory changes which 

eligibility for compensation, and especially 

affect 

s. the decrease of dust exposure in the workplace [21}. 

Recent Legislation 

Several laws affecting occupational health have 

been passed since 1935. The Walsh-Healy Act of 1936 

covered federal requirements for industries engaged in 

government contract work. This was the first piece of 

broad legislation to include numerical occupational 

health standards, the Threshold Limit Values of the 

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
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(ACGIH) [26]. The Federal Coal Mine and Safety 

1969 (P.L. 91-173) gave the Bureau of Mines 

Act 

and 

of 

the 

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare expanded power 

to set standards for dust control, as well as enforcement 

authority to insure compliance to these standards. Power 

was also given to Mine Safety and Health Administration 

(MSHA) to set standards for work conditions that may 

affect the health of miners, particularly accidents, 

noise control, and sanitation [11]. This Act was followed 

in 1970 by the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). 

Between these two laws, nearly every occupation and 

industry carne under Federal regulation [26]. 

OSHA, the first national safety and health law, 

covers every business with one or more employees 

affecting interstate commerce. Approximately 55 million 

workers are covered by the law. The United States 

Congress declared that the purpose of this piece of 

legislation is "to assure so far as possible every 

working man and woman in the nation safe and healthful 

working conditions and to preserve our human resources 

[1]." The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

(OSHA) of the Department of Labor with the assistance of 

the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 

(NIOSH) of the Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare is responsible for administering the Act. OSHA 
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sets and enforces standards while NIOSH has a supportive 

role in most of OSHA's activities [26]. NIOSH's 

responsibilities include conducting research into the 

detection, cause, control and treatment of occupational 

disorders as well as implementing education and training 

programs for the manpower to carry out the purpose of the 

Act. If certain requirements are met, state programs may 

take over the enforcement functions [11 1 13,26]. 

OSHA also defined some generally accepted 

standards for some chemicals, but most health-related 

standards would be promulgated in the future. NIOSH has 

responsibility for preparing criteria documents on 

specific chemicals. OSHA then promulgates and enforces 

the standards. A criteria document has been prepared for 

silica since silica has been placed on the United States 

Department of Labor target health hazard list after the 

passage of OSHA. It contains a detailed review of the 

scientific information available, a probable safe 

atmospheric level in industry, medical and environmental 

controls, methods of sampling and analysis, and needs for 

further study [1 1 26]. 

Recent Dust Studies 

In addition to the latest Vermont granite shed 

studies several other recent studies have been conducted 
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on silicosis and silica dust exposure. In 1971 a study of 

Wyoming bentonite mill workers yielded dust counts 

between 2 and 10 times the ACGIH impinger count 

Threshold Limit Value (TLV). Chest x-rays of 32 workers 

revealed 14 cases of silicosis (4]. 

Ziskind et al [17] reported in 1973 on the fate 

of 22 silicotic sandblasters engaged in shipyard silica 

sandblasting operations. Of these, 11 died at the average 

age of 48.5 years, with an average silica exposure of 11 

years. Chest x-rays showed massive disease in 8 workers. 

One had silicoproteinosis while 6 had complicated 

pulmonary tuberculosis. The average age of the 11 

survivors who had an average exposure of 12.5 years was 

44 years. Chest x-rays revealed that 7 had extensive 

disease. The pulmonary function measures were all lower 

than normal, but were markedly lower in those who 

ultimately died of silicosis. Pulmonary function studies 

also showed that the rate of deterioration was very 

rapid, the rate was related to the chest x-ray category 

change, and that it greatly exceeded the standard 

predicted regressions. The criteria document, 

Occupational Exposure to Crystaline Silica [17], stated 

that fatal, accelerated silicosis as seen in American 

shipyard sandblasters follows approximately the same 

average length of exposure to silica dust as reported in 
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Merewether's 1936 report in Great Britain (page 29 ). 

: Ziskind's environmental data from personal gravimetric 

samplers demonstrated average outside respirable air 

concentrations of 37.3 milligrams per cubic meter. The 

;majority of the dust particles outside the sandblasters' 
i 
~hood were below 3 micrometers in diameter and the free 

silica content was 83.6 percent [17:54}. 

Davies et al surveyed monument workers in 

Aberdeen, Scotland around 1973. His study consisted of 

chest x-rays of workers and an environmental survey 

comprised of both high volume general air samples and 

personal size-selective respirable dust samples. They 

found 3 percent of •all occupations" or 4.6 percent of 

"dusty• workers to have category 1 or greater 

pneumoconiosis. Only 4.1 percent had category 2 

silicosis, and none had category 3. After the sheds were 

enclosed and local exhaust ventilation was added, the 

hazard did not appear to have increased. Respirable dust 

averaged less than 2 milligrams per cubic meter. Although 

no measurements were taken, the quartz content was 

assumed to be 33 percent of the total dust. Based on that 

percentage, the average TLV, using the ACGIH formula was 

equal to the average respirable dust concentration [4J. 
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Louisiana Study of Sandblasters 

Samimi, Weill, and Ziskind [23&61-66] reported 

that an increased incidence of silicosis was observed 

among sandblasters and associated workers in Louisiana 

since 1950, following the introduction of offshore oil 

drilling in 1948. During the 15 years prior to about 

1974, 100 cases of silicosis in sandblasters were 

reported. These resulted in 25 deaths after approximately 

10 years of exposure for sandblasters. (The average 

duration of exposure for all silicosis-producing 

industries is 40 years.) Eight of the fatal cases were 

employed less than 3 years in sandblasting in enclosed 

areas. To study the dust conditions in two steel 

fabrication yards MSA Gravimetric Respirable Dust 

Samplers were used to evaluate the exposure of workers to 

dust of high silica content. Either colorimetric or X-ray 

diffraction analysis was used to analyze the silica 

content of samples. 

From sandblasters and various workers at 

different job sites in the yard, 173 personal respirable 

samples were taken in their breathing zones. Table 2 

[23aTable 5] shows the comparison of average 

concentration of respirable dust with Threshold Limit 

Values (TLVs) in personal gravimetric samples collected 
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from the breathing zone of unprotected workers other than 

sandblasters. The concentrations for helpers, pot 

handlers, painters, welders, and other job descriptions 
1 

exceeded the TLV by 7.4, 5.8, 2.2, 1.9, and 1.4 times 

respectively, only for crane drivers did the 

concentration not exceed the TLV. The percentage of 

samples that exceeded the TLV were 81 percent, 67 

percent, 21 percent, 7 percent, and 45 percent for pot 

handlers, painters, welders, crane drivers and other 

jobs, respectively. This demonstrates that those who work 

around or near the sandblasting site experience an 

excessive silica exposure, since they wore no respiratory 

protection. Where workers were located close to or 

downwind from the sandblasting site, they were exposed to 

respirable silica dust levels several times greater than 

the TLV levels [23t61-66]. 

The majority of sandblasters in the same yard 

were also exposed to respirable dust several times 

greater than the TLV [23]. The efficiency of the several 

different types of respiratory protective hoods were 

reported by Samimi et al [22:140-48]. Respirable dust 

samples were collected outside and inside the hoods 

during sandblasting. Fifty-one samples were collected in 

the breathing zone inside and 19 samples were collected 

at the sandblaster's chest outside various hoods. The 
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Table 2 

Comparison .of Average Concentration of Respirable Dust with TLVs in 
Personal Gravimetric Samples Collected from the 

Breathing Zone of Unprotected Workers 

Percentages of 
Worker's No. of Ratio of Cases Exceeding 

Job Samples Av Dust ConcentrationaTLV the TLV 

Helpers 1 7.4 

Pot handlers 18 5.a 81 

Painters 4 2.2 67 

Welders 26 1.9 25 

Crane drivers 15 0.7 7 
(Below the TLV) 

Other workers 20 1.4 45 

.s:o. 
U) 
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samples were classified into 3 

according to the number of hours 

than 2 1/2 hours was slow, from 2 

operational categories 

of sandblasting. Less 

1/2 to 5 hours was 

moderate, and over 5 hours was busy. 

The 19 samples collected outside 

continuously during blasting and non-blasting 

the hoods 

intervals 

resulted in a time-averaged respirable dust concentration 

of ambient air at the sandblasting site. However, it did 

not represent the peak concentrations during the actual 

blasting period which must have been much higher. The 

average concentration of respirable dust outside the 

hoods exceeded the TLV by 20.0 times in slow, 34.5 times 

in moderate, and 372.8 times in busy operations. These 

figures indicate a heavy concentration of respirable dust 

created at the blasting site. 

The time-averaged concentration of respirable 

dust inside various non-air-supplied hoods was calculated 

for 23 samples collected continuously during the working 

hours. Thirty-five percent of them did not wear an 

approved dust respirator · when using non-air-supplied 

hoods. The average concentration of respirable dust 

inside the hoods exceeded the TLV by 4.3 times in slow, 

14.1 times in moderate, and 110.0 times in busy 

operations. Only 2 of the 23 samples had a concentration 

lower than the TLV and these were in the slow operation 
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category, less than 2 1/2 hours out of the 8-hour working ' 

period. 

Samples collected continuously during working 

days from workers wearing air-supplied hoods other than 

Pulmosan and Bullard 77-D, revealed average respirable 1 

dust concentrations of 2.4 times the calculated TLV in 

slow and 74.0 times in busy operations. All of these 

samples exceeded the TLV and were taken inside 

old-fashioned hoods which were usually worn-out and/or 

defective. 

In the summer of 1972 in the same yard 

gravimetric respirable samples were collected inside two 

Pulmosan air-supplied hoods worn with their capes loose, 

the underarm straps unfastened. These samples were 

collected continuously during blasting and non-blasting 

intervals. The results expressed actual exposure of 

sandblasters to respirable silica dust during the working 

day. The average concentration of respirable dust 

exceeded the TLV by 1.5 times in slow, 26.0 times in 

moderate, and 22.0 times in busy operations. 

In the spring of 1973 8 samples were collected 

inside the Pulmosan hoods in the same 

but the hoods were used with the 

fastened. All of these were in the 

manner as above, 

underarm straps 

"slow operation" 

category and 50 percent of the samples exceeded the 
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calculated TLV (l.O). The range was from 1.2 to 3.3 times 

the TLV. The ratio of concentration to TLV in samples 

below the TLV varied from o.s to o.s. 
Samplers were operated only during sandblasting 

periods, inside Bullard 77-D air-supplied hoods. The 

concentration of respirable dust for the 4 samples fell 

below the calculated TLVs. The average ratio of 

concentration to TLV was 0.30. "Although the amounts of 
1 

respirable dust collected on the filters inside the 

Bullard 77-D hoods were relatively small (0.05 to 0.2 

milligram), the low percentage of silica in these samples 

raises the question of the identity of the non-silica 

portion of the samples." No attempts were made to analyze 

the samples for identification of the non-silica portion, 

but several suggestions were made. 

Personal gravimetric respirable samples were 

collected in the same sandblasters' breathing zones on 

the same days only during the non-blas-ting intervals when 

the Bullard 77-D hoods were removed. The concentration of 

respirable dust exceeded the TLV in 3 out of 4 cases (75 

percent) with an average ratio of 2.7 times the TLV. 

These sandblasters wore no respiratory protection during 

these intervals when they were usually doing painting or 

other related work in the vicinity of other sandblasting 

sites. 
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The time-averaged overall silica dust exposure of ' 

sandblasters wearing Bullard 77-D hoods was examined. The 

average respirable dust concentration exceeded the TLV 

with an average ratio of 2.2 times the TLV. Of the four 

sandblasters studied, in only 1 case did the ratio of 

concentration to TLV not exceed the TLV, the ratio 0.4. 

Two total dust samples were collected 

continuously during the working hours from inside the 

Bullard 77-D hoods during sandblasting and from the 

ambient air during non-blasting periods. The average 

concentration of total dust exceeded the corresponding 

TLV with a ratio of 7.9 times the TLV. Table 3 

illustrates dust sampling results for each of the various 

hoods just discussed [22:Table 1]. 

The authors concluded from these results thatz 

1. Protection of sandblasters exposed to high 

concentrations of respirable silica dust was not 

satisfactorily achieved. 

2. The highest exposure risk was in sandblasters wearing 

non-air-supplied hoods where 35 percent wore no 

respiratory protection under their hoods and 65 percent 

wore protection that was not regularly maintained or 

inspected. 

3. Bullard 77-D and properly worn and maintained Pulmosan 

air-supplied hoods offered fair protection during 
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I Table 3 

Mean Concentration of Oust in mq/m3 of Air, Mean Percentage of Silica, TLV and the 
Ratio of Conc./TLV in Personal Gravimetric Sa~ples Collected at Sandblasters 

Breathing Zone Wearing Various Types of Resp~ratory Protective Hoods 

Slow Operation Moderate Operation Bl sy Operation 
(up to 2.5 hr sandblasting) (2.5 to 5 hr sandblasting) (5 hr up sandblastiniJ) 

Mean Ratio Mean Ratio Mean Ratio 
Types of Samples No. Cone. Mean No. Cone. Mean No. Cone. Mean 

and/or Sam- (m~/ Silica TLV Cone. sam- 4~/ Silica TLV ~ sam- t...""m;J/ Silica TLV Cone. 
Types of Hoods ples m ) (\) TL'l ples m ) (%) TLV ples m"') (\) TLV 

Respirable, Contin-
uous, Outside Hoods 6 2.0 67.4 0.1 20.0 6 6.9 54.5 0.2 34.5 7 37.2 83.6 O.l. 372.0 

*Respirable, Contin-
uous, Inside Non-

4.31 .7 14.11 4 Air Supplied Hoods 12 1.3 30.8 0.3 2.8 42.2 0.2 11.0 70.3 o.t no.o 
tRespirable, Contin-
uou.s, Pulmosan 
Air Supplied Hoods l 0.3 54.8 0.2 l.Sl 2 2.6 77.2 0.1 26.01 1 4.4 42.3' o.2 22.0 

Respirable, Contin-
uous, Inside Various 

2.41 - I 4 6S.o Air Supplied Hoods 2 1.2 29.6 o.s - .. - - 7.4 0.1 74.0 
•Respirable, Contin• 
uous, Pulmosan 

l.ol .., I .. ~ Air Supplied Hoods 8 0.3 33.4 0.3 - .. - - -Respirable.Inside Bullard 
77-o Air Supplied Hood 

Blasting Only 4 0.4 5.7 1.3 0.3 
Non-Blasting 4 o.a 32.0 0.3 2.7 
Daily Exposure 4 o.s 25.5 0.4 2.0 

TotalDust, Cont=.n-
6i.J uous, Bullard 77-o 2 3.4 0.4 s.s• - - .. 

*35% of sandblasters did not wear respirator under hoods. 
tUnderarm straps unfastened. 
tUnderarm stxaps fastened. 
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sandblasting periods. 

4. The majority of sandblasters were exposed to average 

silica dust concentrations several times the TLV as a 

result of worn-out and defective hoods, faulty or 

careless operations, and ambient air dust suspension from 

adjacent blasting sites during non-blasting intervals 

when they were unhooded. 

Based on these conclusions, a modern air-supplied hood 

cannot protect the sandblaster from the hazard of silica 

dust exposure unless it is properly used and maintained, 

the s.andblaster avoids faulty and careless operations, 

and he wears a dust respirator at all times while not 

blasting. Regular supervision of workers, maintenance and 

repair of respiratory protective devices, and effective 

dust suppression measures are also required. Although 

silica sand has been substituted in many shipyards with 

abrasive materials low in free silica, such as Stan-Blast 

and Saf-T Blast, "further research for better and safer 

methods of blasting is necessary [22:140-48]." 

SILICOSIS 

Silicosis, also known as min~.:t.~.s .. ~·-····aathma, 
.--~• ~ •' ~ ,....-••«""'''~-•-••-·f-~r.~•'-'"'q''·· 

-------------·~---··-~-··~··-·-~--···' 

grin~"er' s consumption, miner's ~!:~~~:}~-~.' ~.£:>~!:~~=~~~----~-9.~1.., 
---<~-~-~~~~-... ·'4· ,.,..,.._"""~-~~~!'N"#f,rW'<l'>l*<-'•""-'\i'dFh~U.'<>r'~"'"""'"';r.~te--.:J><':> ' J 

and stonemason's disease [ 1], was .... E~£9lt~R.l.~.~-.,first 
.,.,., ~ .... -~ > ""•oc>·>'-~'"'"'""'-"-_ . .._,_~,__..,...-~--n'~-'''-'""'"':::<.JJ""'"':'~'~:-··."~"'~'-''·'-"'c "~""""'i9~:'""-'-"'~;,.;:;:_,-~;:.__,.,,~,, ... +>-':.J.-.>-~"-V->"'-~~~___,~,.,.4,.,··"''":t;.o9:~-Wi-..f~~=·¥O;""'"--'"'":J"" - ------ --. ---- --- - ~w.;-~~.t~~ 
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described accurately by Bernardino Ramazzini in Italy in 

1700, in his writing, The Diseases of workmen. His 
~""""""'-"-"'-~,.,...-..,.__..-~,_,_,.,""""~~>"'-m""'""""•='~'"""'""~"' l 

cautions were largely ignored fox.~selleraL--h.uruired years 1 

~--------"~............ ·--- ~--~~~~--....:~·) 
I 

[21]. Silicosis has been defined by the American Public ' 

"Health Association: 

A disease due to breathing air 

containing silica, characterized 

anatomically by generalized fibrous 

changes and the development of miliary 

nodulation in both lungs, and clinically 

by shortness of breath, decreased chest 

expansion, lessened capacity for work, 

absence of fever, increased 

susceptibility to tuberculosis (some or 

all of which symptoms may be present), 

and by characteristic x-ray findings 

[1:1044]. 

Although the exact mechanism of the disease is unknown, 

it appears to be related not to the sharpness or hardness 

of the particle, but rather to a combination of slight 

solubility with a physiochemical effect and an 

immunologic effect. In the physiochemical effect, silica 

stimulates connective tissue proliferation with the 

formation of collagen, followed by hyalinization 

(formation of a horny substance closely resembling 
·-· ---~----------- - ·-- ·---··-- __ i 
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chitin). In the immuno-chemical reaction, 

that reach the deep lung tissue, the 

engulfed by macrophages, where they exert 

effect. The cytotoxicity involves the 

[24z900]. 

Acute and Chronic Type~ 

the particles 

alveoli, are 

a cytotoxic 

cell membrane 

There are two types of silicosis, acute and 

chronic. Acute silicosis is usually referred to as 

•rapidly developing" rather than as acute silicosis. It 

is most often reported in manufacturers and packers of 

abrasive soap powders, in sandblasters working in 

enclosed tanks, and in high power drillers of tunnel 

rock. Although its etiology, symptomology, and pathology 

are not well understood, factors of etiological 

significance seem to bez exposure to massive amounts of 

very finely divided crystalline silica dust over a 

relatively short period of time, eight months to two 

years, synergistic action of other ionsJ individual 

susceptibility, and the presence of a concomitant 

infection, especially tuberculosis. After clinical 

symptoms are present, survival may be very short. 

Symptoms include pulmonary insufficiency with dyspnea 

(shortness of breath), tachypnea (increased rate of 

respiration), and cyanosis (bluish skin and mucous 
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membranes, indicative of low oxygen to the tissues), 

leading to cor pulmonale (heart disease secondary to lung 

disease). Many cases are complicated by tuberculosis, and 

ichest roentgenograms (X-rays) reveal diffuse fibrosis 

with no typical nodulation [2lt463]. 

Chronic silicosis, on the other hand, the type 

usually encountered in industry after an average of ten 

to twelve years of exposure to free crystalline silica, 

is most often encountered in mining, but also in 

foundries, potteries, stone cutting and finishing, tile 

and clay producing, and glass manufacturing. Diagnosis 

can be made in the early stages by chest roentgenogram, 

but uncomplicated disease may progress to the advanced 

stage with only symptoms of moderate dyspnea. The dyspnea 

occurs on moderate exertion, but as the disease 

progresses, with less and less exertion [2la463). 

Silicosis is a progressive disease with three 

main clinical coursesa simple discrete nodular silicosis, 

conglomerate silicosis, and advanced silicotuberculosis. 

Simple discrete nodular silicosis is the simple, 

uncomplicated form which often does not progress past the 

stage where nodules represent a small part of the total 

lung tissue. The typical lung reaction to silica is 

proliferation of connective tissue leading to the 

formation of dense fibrous nodules three to four 
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millimeters in diameter. Characteristic of this 

silicosis is a slowly increasing, non-disabling, 

exertional dyspnea. Chest roentgenograms reveal uniformly 

distributed discrete densities up to ten millimeters in 

diameter, and often an enlargement of shadows cast by the 

tracheobronchial lymph nodes. This type, in the absence 

of infection, does not interfere with normal work, 

although sudden exertion may produce dyspnea. The person 

can live and work normally if no further exposure occurs 

[2lt463, 24z901]. 

Simple discrete nodular silicosis may progress to 

conglomerate silicosis and then advanced silicotuber

culosis if silica exposure continues. Conglomerate 

silicosis results from contiguous nodules fusing 

together. The upper portions of the lungs have large 

irregular masses of dense fibrous tissue. Advanced 

fibrosis and diffuse obstructive emphysema may lead to 

severe respiratory crippling, due to decreased maximum 

breathing capacity, and increased residual lung volume. 

Clinical symptoms may include dyspnea on exertion, 

productive cough, chest pain, and marked weakness. Cor 

pulmonale, probably caused by increased pressure to force 

blood through the damaged pulmonary capillary bed, is a 

late and frequent fatal complication. These people may 

perform light work if the disease is not too extensive, 
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and complicated with tuberculosis [21:464, 

third clinical course is characterized 

24:901]. 

by 

The 

large 

conglomerations and advanced silicotuberculosis lesions 

that are incapacitating. Pulmonary function tests are 

used for assessment of disability in silicosis [24:902]. 

Diagnosis 

Because symptoms are frequently not commensurate 

with the roentgenogram manifestations, diagnosis is not 

easy. Tuberculosis, the major cause of disability and 

death in silicotics of all three types, can further 

complicate diagnosis due to different clinical symptoms 

in silicotuberculosis than are normally seen in 

tuberculosis. The symptoms of intoxication are often 

masked until the condition reaches the advanced stages 

[24s902]. The usual tuberculosis symptoms, cough, fever, 

sweats, and weight loss, are often absent, and the 

tubercle bacilli may be of attenuated virulence and 

difficult to find in the sputum. Diagnosis is also 

complicated by the fact that individuals with similar 

histories of direct exposure may exhibit different 

roentgenographic patterns of pulmonary change due to host 

variations. New forms of pulmonary fibrosis as well as 

mixed dust exposure may complicate diagnosis 

[3:132-33,137]. Due to these diagnostic difficulties, 
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diagnosis of silicosis is based on history of exposure to 

free silica dust, the characteristic roentgenogram 

, appearance, and the pulmonary function test [17a22}. 

Although the pulmonary function test is not 

specific for silicosis, it provides an objective 

indication of respiratory dysfunction [17]. A prospective 

study by Brinkman from 1959 to 1970 revealed that 

pulmonary function is most significantly affected by 

increasing age and cigarette smoking, rather than by 

occupational exposure to silica or the presence of 

bronchitis [2r619]. Although there was an initial 

decrease in function of workers exposed to silica, after 

age adjustment they experienced no greater rate of 

decline over the eleven-year period than would be 

expected from increasing age. Due to 

the forced vital capacity (FVC) of 

ethnic variation, 

a Black must be 

divided by 0.85 before the percentage value is 

to normal values [17a3]. The incidence of 

compared 

pulmonary 

insufficiency has increased in th~ general 

possibly as a result of air pollution 

[3:132], so these factors should be 

population, 

and smoking 

taken into 

consideration when evaluating results. Used in 

conjunction with the other diagnostic tools mentioned , 

above, the pulmonary function tests can be of value. 
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In addition to tuberculosis, other common causes 

of death in silicotics are cor pulmonale and emphysema 

[3:138). "Such emphysema may be due to the anatomic 

distortion caused by pathologic changes of silicosis 

[11:437)." According to thousands of cases in this 

country and abroad, as well as animal experiments, the 

incidence of cancer in the respiratory tract is not 

higher in those with silicosis than in the general 

population [24:902]. Another source stated that • • • • a 

properly conducted epidemiologic study designed to 

explore the question of carcinogenesis in those exposed 

to free crystalline silica has not been made [20:189].• 

Prevention 

No treatment for silicosis is known which reduces 
~~....._.~,..._,.~..,..~~~W~-11~l""M~~!~~JI>~Wm'~.!..'J!~7>-~=..:r~*'.s-,.;..'>i'f%1<:--,:-r:;'!.J;-,."~~W.·,•?.s~lf<;,"(_"';_.o,'!'ci'=..'t.fi".'<'!"W:',t,WJ!;'h1';"'-:f."•fi'-l:>-~"r.r';.V'}\'!}-'~:'("-..-~.~l<~~_@ 

the fibrosis. Since lung tissue cannot be removed, the 
~~~~~~~a~"M<fi~>'~'~n.>:""-·~~''N~'i:l'lo/..,.3JO'J~~"'4~~::a-w-?J,'f.:!ftt.,.:.t~1~~-r~~wA~"'\3t~•··:~,;.y:·~"'~~'«',~...:-£1'~~-

--diSeaSe is incurable, although some relief of symptoms 
_ _...... ... "l<,..... V·•!<PI~-~s~~~~~'¥--~~'l'i<~.<l'tt':~~~~~P.'" ... ~~~~ 

may be obtained in some cases. Prevention is the only 
~--~5-~~;W---~~C-:<f.!"l"!>-~>o<>)"l:-{f.O~---*"'""!l>.";"'/!'5.~~114~W.AA,.Y~~"""'-"""'>6i~~ 

~s of attacking silicQsis [24:902]. Primary 
~ ""·" ~oc- "~~ 
prevention could be carried out by educating work~rs of 

~__.-.,_.-""~~~~rn~~~~~<f#~W,.~~~!<.-~!Wit«V~\f_"~"'.J:"""'_}.;;~;-#.f;;Jft'<..";!V•'i£-s-:,:-..;;;~~1l>i"""'~-~"'N-!::.f,~<;,f-:5"~~~t~-.:'r~;,>j,...•...,&;;;::o.;;·8~'b""·"';"'"'"'>".>>"i¥&~--;"~.,:,oc,~.._1 

the hazards of silica dust, decreasing exposure through 
_ """ ·-~·-,·-·-.. ",··. _.,~·:·) '·'·"'"'·'"""~''·~c' :;Y;i-"•''""--.._,~·-.,...;.t::F.'J:""""-;;-,<?.>-."?';".¥'.rh"ff•'!Wf_"-.~.'#"{U;['f'-;:p;-_•~""'!!-.~¥;i~i"~~~'P'• r}j_• .<>:t"~·;:·• ~~o,.o•;,c).•:;_•,·>::;.:::,t;:..<.:~:'f':·'-'>'":·~··~•'!"-;}~C'-'>iNA,-t;,;.:-"\:·,_.....;._;._-;.;-,;::;'G,-,j<:•;}r<{~~''·'>:~$;;;.~V'W'•'-"<!'[.<",.';;~\~1'PJ~~!:":::WS"' 

methods of dust control, and by pre-employment exams to 
--~------··-·-~-...,~~~~~~-:"'W'!"~"~~~~.,.,;:s~-~~~.H;>IW<I:*~~~J:),'M-

e irninate those at highest risk, such as those with other 
.-_.,,...<..,..._...,_...,,._...,;,_..·'<c-~r.~;,...--..:;~;.>!>~~~~~~~~~~y<i>':¥X>:Il:!..""'J.o!·"tl~».>~.;-E±>c~W';-',X·.,.~.kJij.~f,"l";l;<,U!'};~~-,-:..._.._c;,;:G->'i.~--;,.,."N£>~t,;:~.>'.-x><l'i":::.':L:""'-""',.,;.;.,"':<>;"-.·'''i1:•t".·~;,,;,,~, ..... ~,.'\';,;.,;:;,;;;..-::,.;.\'>'l: 

lung conditions [17&2]. Pre-employment exams also provide 
.• ··-• ....,_,.,,~·"'-.z~!-"'I":_•O!-,~=.~~-.-.v,-~ril'~."-1 ~~-=,~~~·'>YI""~~;t~..;"'->t«..,...-"'•;.w.:::--""'~t>.!!o>'t!".!''''.:..F'~'''·~r,-

baseline measurements for future medical examinations. 
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Secondary prevention may be applied by early detection 
~----------------------------------------------
and treatment through periodic screening for silicosis 

and tuberculosis in workers at greatest risk. NIOSH 

reco~_:~!::-.~~u-~ ... ,~!:~::.~~!:.! ... !.~"'"'···!o~.e!J;,"'·'·'··2!}.9~ ........ !.Y.~J£l .... ~.~~.::~.~ 
-···-,""~"' ... ~..,~·""'~" 

/years [17]. Patty [20] has stated that "specific 

antituberculosis drugs are quite effective, even in the 

presence of silicosis." Recently, these drugs along with 

public health measures for tuberculosis control have 

reduced the proportion of the adult population harboring 

latent tuberculosis from almost every adult to a very 

small number of adults. Prior to these achievements, the 

development of silicosis often converted the dormant 

tuberculosis to an active, spreading disease almost 

always resulting in death [20al90]. Tertiary prevention 

may include supportive treatment to prevent further 

degeneration and disability, such as in cases where 

emphysema results. 

Incidence and Prevalence 

Accurate data on the incidence and prevalence of 

silicosis are difficult to obtain due to the different 

state's requirements for reporting 1 when they have any 

at all. Where data are collected, other factors such as 

lack of compliance, problems of interpreting case 

histories, and the difficulties in diagnosis, 
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classification, and nomenclature, also aid in 

erroneous results [6t50]. 

producing 

claims the 

or with 

[17al8]. 

Of all the pneumoconioses, silicosis 

largest number of victims, either alone, 

tuberculosis, with which it is often associated 

From 1950 to 1958, over 12,000 cases were reported from a 

twenty-six state survey by the u.s. Public Health Service 

[24t900]. The place of occurrence was primarily in the 

mining and quarrying industries, with some exposure in 

foundries, pottery, stone, silica-brick, tile, clay, and 

glass industries. In most cases workers were over 50 

years of age. The cost of compensation for 9,829 of the 

12,000 cases amounted to over $43 million. 

Another source revealed 18 1 000 cases from an 

eighteen-state survey of 1950-1962. It is believed that 

the number of cases is underestimated due to the methods 

by which the data were obtained, such as from reports of 

state compensation authorites, insurance coMpanies, and 

abstracting of case files. Whereas the majority of states 

compensate for total disability, state laws are complex, 

and vary widely in regard to compensation, so caution 

should be exercised in interpretation of the numbers. The 

eighteen-state trend of 1950 to 1962 is a slightly 

fluctuating or gradual dropping of the number of cases 
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compensated while indemnity payments and medical costs 

show a consistent increase. The rise in cost is 

attributable to increased benefits for compensation of 

work injuries allowed by state legislatures. Fatalities 

accounted for twenty percent of the total number of cases 

compensated [28:521 1 525]. 

Twenty-seven thousand claims for pneumoconioses 

amounting to $132 million were settled by workmen's 

compensation agencies in only eighteen states between 

1950 and 1964, according to Trasko's 1964 report. The 

report also states that the accumulated data undoubtedly 

underestimates the true situation for such compensation 

[17al8]. 

Two other sources mentioned disability and death 

statistics for silicosis. Social Security statistics 

revealed a change in the age distribution of workers 

acquiring disability in 1961 as opposed to those in 1959 

and 1960. Twelve percent of the workers acquiring 

disability in 1961 were under fifty years, as opposed to 

six percent in 1959 and 1960. In 1961, one-twelfth were 

between sixty and sixty-five years of age, as opposed to 

one-third in 1959 and 1960 [28a527]. The second source 

stated that in California, in 1968, there were 27 cases 

in which the primary cause of death was silicosis or 

silicotuberculosis. These were the contributory cause of 
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death in 5 other cases [24t900]. 

In addition to worker's compensation and 

security disability benefits, there are other 

social 

hidden 

costs, such as economic losses to industry when skilled 

workers are disabled, the cost to hospitals and clinics 

for the medically indigent, the costs to state 

governments for programs of prevention, the cost of 

public relief to families of workers who are disabled or 

die, the cost to employers for medical and engineering 

controls, and costs to consumers who ultimately bear the 

burden through increased prices for products produced by 

industry [28z528]. These socio-economic aspects of 

silicosis cannot be overlooked. 

Endogenous Factors 

The disease process appears to be dependent on a 

number of interrelated and variable factors which operate 

either independently or in combination. The major factors 

appear to be endogenous (host factors), and exogenous 

(environmental) [3al42]. Exogenous factors pertain to the 

atmospheric dust and will be discussed in detail in the 

next section, "Silica." 

A variety of endogenous, or host, factors may be 

of etiological significance in the disease process. Some 

apparently associated factors are the health status of 
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the respiratory tract and lung, age, and the influence of 

concomitant pulmonary disease. Individuals of the same 

age and history of dust exposure may exhibit differing 

tissue responses. One may be more sensitive and respond 

early, and another may seem partially resistant and 

experience a delayed response. The lung function of 

self-cleansing involving the ciliary apparatus and 

phagocytic cells in the air spaces as well as the lung 

structure may vary between individuals. Variations in 

pulmonary capacity may be inborn, or may have resulted 

from a recurrent pulmonary infection in early and middle 

life. Other possible factors of influence could be 

electrostatic and aerosol changes, the effectiveness of 

the lymphatic drainage system, the quantity and particle 

size of dust deposited in the lungs, as well as metabolic 

and genetic factors, and subtle biochemical differences. 

All of the above factors are suggested as possible 

determinants which could influence the degree of 

pulmonary reaction of the individual person exposed to a 

dusty environment. A theory involving physiologic 

response to climatic factors, such as humidity, 

temperature, and barometric pressure has also been 

suggested [3:132,142 1 145-47). Hamilton [llt7) mentioned 

diet, residence, psychological (the patient's attitude 

toward life, his temperament, his problems at horne), and 
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immunologic response differences. The relative importance 

of each of these elements in individual cases of 

silicosis requires further study [3). 

Silica ---

Silica, the causative agent of silicosis, is a 

target health hazard of the Department of Labor [ltl031]. 

Silica, free (uncombined) silicon dioxide, most commonly 

occurs as quartz, or sand, but is also represented by 

such substances as: quartzite, sandstone, flint, tripole, 

chert, granite, gritstone, ganister, beach sand, jasper, 

tridyrnite, cristobalite, chalcedony, and others. The 

percentage of silicon dioxide in the substance is 

important in evaluating the hazards associated with it 

[24t900]. Table 4 lists the percentage of silica in 

different materials [18:96]. "Exposure to free silica," 

which refers to worker exposure to an airborne 

concentration of free silica greater than half the 

recommended TLV, occurs in the mining and quarrying 

industries, in foundries, and in pottery and stone, as 

well as silica-brick, tile, clay, and glass industries. 

NIOSH estimates that 1,200,000 workers are exposed to 

free silica. Table 5 lists the numbers employed in 

industries having potential exposure to free silica 
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[17:2,17, 24&900]. 

Exogenous Factors 

The exogenous, or environmental, factors which 

pertain to the atmospheric dust are also important in the 

disease process of silicosis, in addition to the 

endogenous factors stated in the last section. These 

include the percentage of free silica, the form of 

silica, the size of the particles, the amount and kind 

inhaled, and the duration of exposure [1:1044]. As 

previously stated, the percentage of free silica is very 

important. Since this is the causative agent, the larger 

the percentage of free silica in the dust, the greater 

the silicosis-producing potential. 

The form of silica is another important factor. 

It is the crystalline rather than the amorphous and 

combined forms of silica that is responsible. 

"Crystallinew refers to the orientation of silicon 

dioxide molecules in a fixed pattern as opposed to a 

non-periodic, random molecular arrangement defined as 

"anorphous." Although amorphous free silica, having a 

different physical structure and different physiological 

effects, does not produce silicosis, it can be converted 

artificially to silica jell, silica fume, fused 

or quartz. By heating to high temperatures, 

silica, 

as in 
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Table 4 

Crystalline Sio
2 

in Various Materials 

Material 

Foundry molding sand 
Pottery ware body 
Brick and tile compositions 
Buffing wheel dressings 
Road rock 
Limestone (agricultural) 
Feldspar 
Clay 
Mica 
Talc 
Slate and shale 

Table 5 

Normal Range 
Crystalline Sio2 

50-90 
15-25 
10-35 

0-60 
o-80 
0-3 

12-25 
0-40 
0-10 
o-s 
5-15 

Employment in Industries Having Potential 
Exposure to Free Silica, 1970 

Metal mining 
Coal mining 
Nonmetallic minerals, 

except fuels 
Stone, clay, and glass 

products 
Iron and steel foundries 
Nonferrous foundries 

Total 

76,000 
125,000 

95,000 

507,000· 
188,000 

69,000 
1,060,000 
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. calcining, it can be converted to tridymite (above 870 

' degrees Celsius) and cristobalite (above 1470 degrees 

; Celsius), different crystalline forms of free silica, 
I 
I 

' distinguishable by microscopic examination, x-ray 

, diffraction, or infrared spectrophotometry [1:1044, 

17:1,16). Silicates, combinations of silicon, oxygen, and 

one or more metals, with or without hydrogen, produce 

non-specific dust reactions that generally do not 

interfere with pulmonary function or result in 

disability, except asbestos and some tales [24:900). 

The size of particles is of major importance as a 

factor in the disease process. Although silica is 

generally resistant to both mechanical and chemical 

alteration, the dust is usually generated by handling, 

crushing, grinding, and rapid impact, detonation, and 

decrepitation. The largest particles settle fairly 

rapidly due to gravitational force, but the smallest 

particles, generally less than five microns, remain 

suspended for longer periods of time (see Table 6) 

[1:1040-42). Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship 

between the number of particles suspended in air compared 

to the particle size [13tFig.l4-2J. The settling rate 

will also vary according to the density and shape of the 

particle. Because of the settling rate variation, there 

will be a greater number of small particles in the air 
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Table 6 

. Settling ·Rates for Silica 
Dusts in Still- Air 

2 

s1ze 
(#) 

0.25 
0.50 
1.00 
2.00 
s.oo 

Time to 
Fall 1 ft. 
(minutes) 

590.0 
187.0 

54.0 
14.5 
2.5 

6 . 7 8 

Size - micrometers 

Figure 3 

Log-Normal Size 
Distribution 
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the air. Also of influence in lung retention is the 

efficiency of the dust catching mechanisms in the lungs 

[1&1042-43, 21:462]. The rate and extent of tissue 

reaction is proportional to the surface area of the dust. 

For any dust particle, the smaller the particle, the 

greater the reaction. Therefore, the particle size is a 

very important factor in the airborne concentration of 

dust, as well as in the penetration, retention, and 

tissue reaction of the lungs [24:900]. 

Also of significance in the disease process is 

the amount and kind of dust inhaled. For example, very 

fine silica dust of high concentration is responsible for 

the rapidly developing silicosis, while a lower 

concentration of larger particles is responsible for the 

chronic type. Another factor to consider is that the 

parent material is not necessarily of the same silica 

percentage as the dust that is produced from it. In the 

crushing, grinding, or polishing of minerals or mineral 

mixtures, the dust that is produced usually has a lower 

percentage of silica due to the resistance of silica to 

physical alteration. Softer components will become 

airborne more easily, except when a great deal of impact 

force is exerted, in which case the percentage of silica 

in the dust will be higher. In handling pulverized 

materials, the silica component is frequently larger 
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:sized particles, so the dust will have a larger soft 

component [18a96, 24&900]. Finally, the presence of other 

dusts along with the silica in the air usually decreases 

its hazards. Calcined gypsum and silica will flocculate 

.together and will not reach the alveoli. Aluminum and 

iron produce a coating on the silica and prevent the 

action of silica particles on the lung tissue [24:900]. 

Duration of exposure to free silica and 

concentration are also of significance in the development 

of silicosis, due to the long latency period and 

progressive nature of the disease. The higher the 

concentration, the more rapidly silicosis develops, and 

the greater the prevalence. A dose-response relationship 

appears to exist based on the information from dust 

control studies. As dust is controlled, the frequency of 

occurrence of silicosis decreases, the severity of the 

disease lessens, and the length of time for the disease 

to become manifest increases [17:47-48]. 

This dose-response nature of silica exposure has 

been demonstrated by a study of the Vermont granite sheds 

in 1956 [5:318]. Oust control measures and an X-ray 

program were in effect since 1937. Studies of these sheds 

in 1924 and 1937-1938 revealed almost universal 

occurrence of silicosis in workers exposed for ten or 

more years to concentrations above forty million 
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few particles per cubic foot of air (mppcf). After 1937, 

.exposures exceeded five mppcf of air. The 1956 

'revealed 538 cases of silicosis (forty percent) 

study 

in the 

who had 1,112 workers who started work before 1937 and 

32.4 average number of years of employment. The workers 

in the group before 1937 who had no silicosis had an 

average number of years of employment of 26.3 years. Of 

the group of 1,134 workers employed after 1937, there 

were no incidences of silicosis. Studies of the sheds in 

1964 and 1969-72 further support this dose-response 

nature of silica exposure (page 36). 

Threshold Limit Values 

These studies and observations indicate the need 

to control exposures to free silica dust in order to 

prevent the incidence of silicosis. Based on current 

knowledge, the concentration of silica dust that appears 

to be safe for the majority of workers has been published 

by the Department of Labor in the 1974 Federal Register 

[8]. These current 

listed in table 7 

Threshold Limit Values 

[8&23540,23543]. In 

(TLVs) 

the 

Crystalline Silica Criteria Document [17t2] 

are 

1974 

NIOSH 

recommends that occupational exposure be controlled so 

that no worker is exposed to a TWA concentration of free 

silica greater than 50 micrograms per cubic meter of air 
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Table 7 

Threshold Limit Values* 

Substance 

Silica 

Crystalline 

Quartz (respirable) 

QUartz (total dust) 

Mppcf 

250 mppcf 
%sio2 + 5 

or 10 mg/M3 

%Sio2+2 

30 mg/M3 

%Si02+2 

Cristobalite 

Tridyrnite 

J 1/2 of value calculated 

~rom any of above formulas 

.Amorphous 20 mppcf 

*Exposure is based on the eight-hour time weighted 
average (TWA) and forty-hour workweek. 
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as determined by a full-shift sample for up to a 10-hour 

·workday, 40-hour workweek. This recommendation is 

primarily the result of the Vermont granite shed studies 

from 1924 until 1969-1972 (see pp. 22-41) [ 17a71]. The 50 

micrograms of quartz dust per cubic meter of air will 

probably become the standard by law in the near future 

for occupational exposure to any form of free silica 

[17z77-7B). 

Measurement Techniques 

Although other methods are available, the 

currently preferred method for the measurement of silica 

dust in the air is size-selective personal (breathing 

zone) sampling followed by free silica content 

determination by x-ray diffraction. Personal sampling 

separates out large particles by an inertial or 

gravitational method, allowing only those sizes to pass 

which are capable of penetrating to the alveoli. Dust 

penetrating the precollector (cyclone) is collected on a 

37 millimeter low ashing polyvinyl chloride (PVC) filter 

simple, 

The , 

with a s.o micrometer pore size. The method is 

reproducible, and relatively inexpensive. 

size-selective, respirable collection of dust 

provides a method and data that are closely related 

also 

to 
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· the health hazard associated with the inhalation of free 

silica particles [17a58,81,101]. 

Three methods are used for the determination of 

silica in dust samplest the colorimetric chemical 

procedure, infrared spectrophotometry, and x-ray 

diffraction. At present, the colorimetric procedure is 

the most widely used, but since the analytical results 

are highly operator-dependent and it does not distinguish 

between the three polymorphs, quartz, cristobalite, and 

tridymite, which have different TLVs, it is not the best 

method to use. A rather new analytical method for free 

silica, infrared spectrophotometry, can distinguish 

between the three polymorphs, but analytical results are 

size dependent. The X-ray diffraction procedure is the 

method of choice since it is specific for the various 

forms of free silica, is sensitive to small samples, and 

requires less sample preparation time than either of the 

other procedures. Table 8 [17:83] demonstrates a 

comparison of the three procedures, which yield 

equivalent results on field samples. Even though the 

x-ray diffraction procedure is the method of choice for 

most situations, under some conditions, one of the other 

two methods would be preferred. 

Such conditions may occur& 

1. when interfering materials in the sample 
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Table 8 

Percentage of Free Silica Recovered by Three 
Different Analytical Methods 

% Deviation 
Number of Mean % from overall 

Analytical Method Samples free silica mean 

Colorimetric 18 23.6 +0.9 

Infrared (512 cm-1) 12 24.5 +5.0 

X-ray Diffraction 15 22.2 -5.0 

45 23.4 
(overall mean) 
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·-------------------, 

will decrease the sensitivity of the x-ray 

diffraction method by blocking the primary 

diffraction peaks1 

2. when more than one polymorph of free silica 

is present which would interfere with the 

accuracy of the results obtained' 

3. when the quantity of the total sample is 

small or when cristobalite, tridymite, or other 

polymorphs of free silica are a significant 

fraction of the sample. 

The experience of the laboratory performing the 

analysis and their knowledge of conditions 

under which the samples being analyzed are 

collected will, in a large measure, 

which alternate method should 

[17&82-84]. 

determine 

be used 

It is important to note that all three methods are 

subject to appreciabl~ error. 

Control of Silica Exposure 

Control of silica exposure can be carried out by 

a great variety of methods. Medical control methods 

mentioned in the last section include pre-placement and 

periodic exams 

Administrative 

to eliminate those at greater risk. 

planning can be utilized as well as 
-·-- ·---·----------------' 
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operational control measures which include& 

1. substitution of a less toxic material or process, 

2. enclosure of the operation or machine, 

3. isolation by time or location, 

4. administrative controls, 

s. local exhaust ventilation at the point of origin, 

6. general ventilation with dilution, 

7. moisture control for the suppression of dust, 

a. housekeeping at the source, 

9. general housekeeping, and 

lO.personal protective equipment [1:902,1031, 

18&126-27]. 

Administrative planning can include the machines 

and materials as well as the sequence and methods used in 

a particular process. Although changing processes is 

usually done to improve quality, increase production, or 

decrease the cost of production, and only occasionally to 

improve the in-plant environment, there appears to be a 

greater emphasis in recent years on improvement of health 

conditions. In machine buying, administrators can 

consider the need for accessory ventilation, noise, 

vibration, and heat control before buying, since it is 

most efficient to buy these control measures built into 

the machine. Materials either in current use or 

contemplated can be analyzed for the components present 
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ior the information can be secured from a purchasing 

!agent. Planning can also include the sequence and methods 

of materials handling in order to eliminate unnecessary 

_handling. An example is the elimination of double 

,handling. Raw materials can be placed directly from 

railroad cars, storage piles, or bins into unit charging 

·trays or boxes that are taken to the point of use and 

dumped mechanically. Also very important in 

administrative planning is the training and education of 

the workers in materials handling and control measures 

[1:905,1085,1089, l8all]. 

Substitution of a less toxic material or process 

is a very effective control measure. Relatively harmless 

free-

silica-containing parting compounds in foundry molding 

-~;~;;~~:~r~·(;;·r·:··"';~i;~~~"~·h;;·····;;~;~~ ---·-··--~-~---····b;···,·-··;~--N····;)'£'!;-~ti;e 

&..c~ffi~~~~-~'>?.&,~"U'~~ 

have largely been replaced by artificial abrasive wheels, 

usually of aluminum oxide [18]. Processed free silica may 

replace sand containing a high percentage of silica. An 

· example of processing that is available is washing the 

• sand to remove the free respirable particles [17]. 

Because of the severe silicosis hazard 

associated with abrasive blasting with silica 

I 
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! 

sand and the extreme difficulty in controlling 

the hazards associated with its use in abrasive 

blasting, it is recommended that silica sand or 

other substances containing more than one 

percent free silica be prohibited as abrasive 

blasting materials [17z60-61]. 

Examples of such abrasive blasting materials are slag 

products, metallic shot and grit, garnet, nut shells, 

cereal husks, and sawdust [17]. Siliceous dust is 

produced when using non-siliceous abrasives on metal 

castings to remove adherent molding sand containing free 

silica [21]. 

Substitution of a less toxic process can also be 

utilized. Some manual operations can be mechanized, and 

thus reduce exposure. However, mechanization may 

aggravate rather than decrease hazardous conditions [21). 

Within the foundry, controlling the technique of molding 

and casting so that the casting comes away from the mold 

clean makes cleaning of the casting unnecessary. But this 

is not possible to apply generally [12]. An experiment to 

avoid pneumatic tool usage for removing sand from 

castings was burning off the sand on the castings with a 

very hot flame, which produces iron oxide in the fume but 

no harmful dust. Another experiment removed a great deal 

of sand by placing the casting in an annealing furnace 



-- ------- ----- ----------·--- -----·- -----. -------, 

[12]. Sandblasting can be replaced by a hydroblast to 

• clean castings [21], a mechanical turntable or revolving 

barrel which directs the sandblast from a fixed point 
' 
'making the close application of the worker unnecessary, 

or by a rapidly revolving wheel in a wheel abrading 

'machine which projects the abrasive against the casting 

while the machine is operated from outside the blasting 

enclosure [12]. 

Enclosure, isolation by location or time, and 

administrative controls can reduce exposure in a number 

of ways. A hazardous machine or operation can be 

completely enclosed during all or part of the operation, 

and when maintained under a slight vacuum, will prevent 

escape of contaminants into the workroom air. Loading or 

removing contents should be mechanical or automatic 

whenever possible. Examples are fully enclosed and 

exhausted tumblers and shot blast machines for cleaning 

castings as well as abrasive blasting cabinets and rooms 

[1,18,21]. Small metal articles are sandblasted in a 

closed cabinet by a worker passing his arms through 

guarded holes to direct the abrasive while watching the 

process through a glass panel. Large metal articles are 

sandblasted by a worker protected by special clothing and 

an air supplied helmet in a specially constructed room 

[12]. Enclosed operations generating large quantities of 

p ' 
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;dust such as these need exhaust ventilation, or dust will 

· leak into the surrounding atmosphere. Complete enclosure 

is frequently the best solution for severe dust hazards 

[18]. Enclosure controls exposures from such operations 

as sandblasting, mixing, grinding, and screening [21). 

Isolation by location or time, and administrative 

controls can effectively reduce silica exposure. A 

hazardous machine or operation can be isolated in a 

separate room, building, or carefully sealed-off area 

away from personnel not directly related to the operation 

[1 1 21). Isolation by time, such as at night or on 

weekends, also reduces the number of people exposed. 

Preferably, cleaning dust accumulations from over-head 

beams should be done on weekends. Exposed workers 

directly related to these isolated operations can use 

appropriate respiratory protective equipment [18]. An 

administrative control is demonstrated by reducing the 

number of hours during the workday that workers are 

permitted to work at the hazardous operation, although 

other control methods are preferable [18). 

Ventilation involves the consideration of local 

exhaust ventilation with a collection system as well as 

general ventilation with dilution. Local exhaust 

ventilation is used when substitution, changing the 

process, isolation or enclosure cannot be used to control 

l 
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the contaminant. Even though a process is isolated, it 

may still require a local exhaust system. The system 

, trapping the contaminant near the source so the worker 

· standing at the process is not exposed to harmful 

concentrations must meet certain engineering 

specifications such as correct air flo'i-t rates 1 duct 

velocities, and negative pressure [18]. Various types of 

collecting equipment separate the contaminant from the 

exhausted air for harmless disposal [21]. Local exhaust 

used at points of high dust production may be combined 

with a hooded enclosure that takes into account the 

projection direction of mechanically generated particles. 

Examples are buffing and grinding wheels whose particles 

are projected into the ventilated hood [18). Local 

exhaust ventilation which may be the most important 

method for achieving control at the source, is usually 

preferred to general ventilation which dilutes the 

dangerous dust with uncontaminated air [21 1 12]. General 

ventilation uses natural convection through open doors, 

windows, roof ventilators, and chimneys or artificial air 

currents produced by fans or blowers. Dilution 

ventilation is practicable only if .the degree of air 

contamination is not excessive and particularly if the 

contaminant is released a substantial distance from the 

worker's breathing zone. Generally an inefficient and 
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expensive method of controlling contaminants,· 
i 

dilution ' 

ventilation should not be used where there are major, 

localized sources of contamination. Local exhaust 

· ventilation is more effective and economical in such 

cases [18]. 

In addition to local exhaust ventilation, the use 

of wet methods and good housekeeping also control the 

atmospheric contaminant at the source [21]. Controlling 

the dusty operation at the source is the most effective 

method because it either completely prevents 

contamination of the workroom atmosphere or limits to 

safe levels the amounts that do escape [18]. In the 

handling of pulverized materials, the moisture content of 

the materials determines the amount of dust that will be 

dispersed by any given mechanical operation. Examples of 

excessive moisture are wet drilling and grinding as 

opposed to controlled moisture as is required by the 

foundry molding operation. careful control of permissible 

dustiness may reduce dust generation by as much as 

seventy-five percent in some instances [18:104]. In the 

Vermont granite industry [21] the average dust 

concentrations from drilling operations in quarries were 

reduced from 1.3 x 109 particles per cubic foot of air to 

less than 2.0 x 106 particles per cubic foot of air 

following the introduction of wet drilling methods. Wire 
-· --- --------- ·--- ---------· ________ .! 
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·saws and contour grinding wheels operated with water and 

artificial abrasives have replaced most of the former 

1 

cutting tools used in the granite industry. Wet methods 

have been successfully applied in certain foundry 

operations. An example is the use of hydroblast for 

cleaning castings in place of sandblasting or tumbling 

operations. Also, the dust concentration can be reduced 

by keeping the molding sand moist, wetting down castings 

before shakeout and intermittently wetting down floors 

[21]. •wetting down" is one of the simplest methods for 

dust control. Its effectiveness depends upon proper 

wetting of the dust. It may require the addition of a 

wetting agent to the water and proper disposal of the 

wetted dust before it dries out and is redispersed [18]. 

Housekeeping at the source involves immediate or periodic 

cleaning of spilled material to prevent the dispersion of 

a hazardous material to other areas of the plant. 

Housekeeping at the source should not be confused with 

general housekeeping [21]. 

General housekeeping is a very important control 

measure because the accumulation of dust on floors, 

machinery and beams can be disseminated to all areas of 

the plant by traffic, vibration, or random air currents 

[21,18]. If periodic cleaning is not practiced many more 

workers may be exposed to hazardous concentrations of 
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toxic dusts. Preventive maintenance and repair of 

equipment can be accomplished in addition to proper 

:storage of materials, clean-up of spills and collection 
I 

of dusts containing free silica [17]. Air hoses for 

blowing dust away and dry sweeping should not be used, 

but vacuuming or wetting down with water should be used 

instead [17]. Wet methods of cleaning to control dust at 

the point of origin or to remove dust deposits include 

water under pressure or water mixed with steam. When a 

combination is used of water and compressed air hose with 

a special nozzle, an approved respirator should be worn. 

It is important to note that water cleaning should not be 

done during or immediately before melting and pouring 

metal. These operations should be started only after all 

the equipment is thoroughly dry. Although these methods 

of wet cleaning are effective, vacuum cleaning is 

probably the most satisfactory method for dust control 

[1]. Likewise, vacuuming of work clothing before removal 

where free silica exposure is high is preferred to 

cleaning by blowing or shaking [17]. Local exhaust 

ventilation at the source of silica dust can prevent dust 

accumulation after cleaning [1). 

The last control measure for silica dust exposure 

is personal respiratory protective equipment. This 

should be used as a last resort and is intended for 
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!emergency use or temporary use only. If the equipment I 

I fails, the worker is exposed to the hazard [1]. Equipment 

that meets the national standards and specifications is ~~ 
available in great variety. Air purifiers remove silica 

' 
·dust from the air by filterinq before inhalation whereas 1 

1
air suppliers provide clean air from an outside source 1. 

exposure a dust, fume, or mist [18]. For silica 
i 

respirator, or an air line or abrasive blastinq 

·respirator may be worn that has met the current approval 

of the NIOSH Testing and Certification Laboratory and its 

revisions. Air line respirators are preferable to 

mechanical filter respirators because they are cooler, 

offer more positive protection, and offer no resistance 

to breathing. But the air supply hose limits the wearer 

to a fixed distance from the air supply source and air 

line respirators require a proper compressor to supply 

fresh air [18]. 

The air supply to the respirator is the 

responsibility of the user, and the respirator is 

approved for use only when it supplies respirable air at 

the correct pressure and flow. The compressed air should 

meet the most recent requirements of the Compressed Gas 

Association Specification G7.1 for Type I, Class D 

gaseous air. This currently requires that the carbon 

•monoxide level not exceed 20 parts per million, the 
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dioxide content not exceed 1,000 parts per 

and condensed hydrocarbons not exceed 5 

milligrams per cubic meter [18:495]. "Respirable air 

under suitable pressure should be delivered to a hood at 

a volume of at least 6 cubic feet per minute [1:501],• 

:and not exceed 15 cubic feet per minute [18:494]. 

Respirators must be properly cared for and 

maintained in good condition. This includes inspection, 

repairs, replacement of used filters, cleaning, 

sanitizing [21], and storage to protect from dust, 

sunlight, heat, extreme cold, excessive moisture or 

damaging chemicals [18]. Because all respirators are more 

or less uncomfortable to wear and they reduce the 

workers' efficiency [21], workers must be trained in why 

they must be worn and what might happen if they are not 

worn. Also, workers must be instructed in proper use and 

fit, capabilities, limitations and maintenance [18,17]. 

Abrasive Blasting 

For abrasive blasting, constant-flow air· line 

respirators with a helmet and hood to protect from sand 

or shot blast [18] are used where protection is needed 

from air contaminated with high concentrations of rapidly 

moving abrasive particles (1]. These provide excellent 

protection if they are maintained properly and are not 
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removed before the sandblaster is out of the dangerous 

:atmosphere [12]. Actual exposure of sandblasters to 

silica dust is greatly dependent on the type of 

protective hood, the maintenance and normal functioning 

'Of the hood, proper fit, correct air and- proper 

I ' precaut1ons during unhooded intervals when the 

concentrations of dust in the ambient air may be 

hazardous. Also, care should be taken to protect other 

workers located adjacent to or downwind from the 

sandblasting site [23]. 

Abrasive blasting is a process for cleaning 

surfaces by means of projecting sand or other grit in a 

stream of high-pressure air [18,12]. Sandblasting is used 

in metal works to remove adherent sand and irregularities 

from castings, on clean metal to produce a surface 

suitable for subsequent treatment by coating with enamel 

or another metal, for etching glass and treating other 

non-metallic articles, and for cleaning or removing paint 

from large surfaces such as ships and buildings [12]. It 

is widely used in shipbuilding, oil rig and platform 

manufacture and maintenance and in other metal industries 

[22]. Silica exposure is intensified when sandblasting 

takes place in an enclosed area and is particularly 

hazardous for the unprotected [22]. 

The effective application of the various control 
----------~-------~-~ -~ -----
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measures to reduce worker exposure to crystalline free 

silica can result in the eradication of the old 

industrial disease, silicosis. 
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Chapter 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The sandblasters' hoods on two Los Angeles job 

sites (A and B) were evaluated for their efficiency in 

protecting the sandblasters from crystalline silica 

exposure greater than the current Threshold Limit Values. 

Although the evaluation of the hood at Job A occurred 

first chronologically, the evaluation of the hoods at Job 

B was more significant since weekly as well as daily air 

samples were taken. Therefore, Job B will be discussed 

first in the following chapters. 

To protect the Job B sandblasters from the silica 

hazard, they were provided with air supplied abrasive 

blasting hoods, 3M Model W-5006BA 1 with 3M Model 6803CA 

Vortex Air Coolers. An adequate cool air supply was 

delivered to each hood by a Worthington Corporation Model 

1416 air compressor that was designed to deliver a fresh 

air supply at a pressure of 100 psi and at a rate of 600 

cfm. It was equipped with an air intake value that 

indicated whether sand was being kept out and an oil 

filter to filter the air. Air was delivered from the ! 
---- ________________ _j 
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compressor to the vortex tube inlet where it passed 

through a screen designed to remove particles. The vortex 

tube cooled the air and reduced its pressure from 100 psi 

to between 60 and SO psi before it entered each 

sandblaster's hood. On November 29 and December 7 a 

rented compressor was used on Job B. 

To evaluate the efficiency of the hoods at Job B, 

standard sampling equipment was used. Personal respirable 

samples were taken using battery-operated MSA portable 

pumps, Model s, which conform to 30-CFR-47. Pumps were 

calibrated in the laboratory with a soapbubble meter and 

rotameter prior to field use. Each metal filter holder 

contained a preweighed filter in a plastic cassette and a 

10 millimeter nylon cyclone which removed the 

non-re.spirable (greater than 10 micron) dust fraction. 

Each hydrophobic 37 millimeter MSA, 5 micrometer PVC 

filter with a cellulose back-up pad was placed in a 

two-piece 37 millimeter plastic cassette stoppered and 

taped closed with white tape. The author's laboratory 

study 6f; humidity absorption by the PVC filter, as 

evidenced by a change of mass upon desiccation, yielded 

insignificant results. Therefore, the PVC filter weighing 

accuracy is not influenced by humidity. Filter weighing 

accuracy better than 0.01 milligram was achieved by using 

a Cahn electrobalance that was calibrated and used 
i 

- -----~------------------------_1 
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1 according to the manufacturer's instructions. Appendix F 

: lists the weighing accuracy data. Tare weights were 

:recorded and a blank control filter was also weighed and 
! 

Jrecorded. Tygon S-50-HL Class VI 1/4 x 1/16 inch plastic 

tubing connected the metal filter holders to the pumps. 

' 
,Each piece of tubing was cut approximately the same 

length and as short as possible. 

Respirable, breathing zone air samples were taken 

outside and inside each hood as well as on each 

non-sandblasting worker on Job B during the 6t30 A.M. to 

3:00 P.M. workshift. Intermittent sandblasting occurred 

between 9:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M. with a lunch break during 

that time period. Painted lines were removed from streets 

and curbs by wet abrasive blasting with silica sand at 

various Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley locations 

between August and December, 1978. Two different kinds of 

sand were used. Whiie sand "A" was used on all days 

except August 22,1978 when brown sand "B" was used. 

The following sampling procedure was followed. 

After running the pumps forlO minutes to remove the peak 

charge and adjusting the air flowrate to 1.7 liters per 

minute using the rotometer, the pumps were attached 

the sampling train and worn on the workers' belts at 

B. The flowrate was checked and recorded at the end 

into 

Job 

of 
I 

i 
the workshift and the pump charge was maintained for : 

___ ___j 
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pumps I 

the same man / 

! successive sampling days. For uniformity, the same 

iwere placed in the same sampling train on 

each day. They were used according to the manu£ acturer 1 s 

1

1

1 instructions with the bypass value open one half turn. 

Samplers were placed outside and inside the hoods 

/within or as close as possible to the breathing zones of 

• the workers. The outside sampler was attached to the 

shroud at the left shoulder whereas the inside sampler 

was attached to the head suspension of the helmet at the 

left side of the face. Both samplers were placed in a 

vertical position with the filter facing down in the 

holder. 

Sampling trains were turned on only during actual 

sandblasting periods, with the exception of the 

continuous sampling of the non-sandblasting workers, 

. Worker A and Worker B, wearing only one sampler each. A 

stopwatch was used to time each sandblasting period. A 

full sand pot would last approximately 20 minutes, but 

: sandblasting periods were extremely variable depending on 

. the location and type of area being sandblasted. At the 

. end of each day the filter cassettes were removed from 

• the filter holders and stoppered. The metal filter 

holders and cyclones were disassembled, washed in soapy 

water, rinsed, rinsed in distilled water and thoroughly 

air-dried in a warm location before reuse the next day. 

! 
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I 
Five sets of samples (outside and inside) were i 

I 
collected for each sandblaster. Four of these were daily 1 

i (8-hour) sets and one set was a weekly (40-hour) set used 

ifor two weeks of non-consecutive days with weighings at 
i 

,the end of each week of sampling. Four daily samples were 
i 

:taken, three for Worker A and one for Worker B. One 

weekly sample used for two weeks with measurements 

following each was collected for Worker A. 

Similar materials and methods were utilized for 

evaluation of the sandblaster's hood at Job A as were 

just discussed for Job B. The sandblaster on Job A wore 

an air supplied abrasive blasting hood, 3M Model W-5006BA 

with a vortex tube. An adequate air supply pressure was 

delivered to his hood in order to activate his vortex 

tube. The air came from a pressurized oil receiver air 

compressor, serial #750 cfu, equipment #260-34 1 and 140 

psi pressure. The same sampling equipment and laboratory 

procedures were followed as for Job B, with two 

exceptions. Masking tape was used to close the cassettes 

and there was no blank control filter. 

Respirable, breathing zone air samples were taken 

in April, 1977 outside and inside the hood of the 

sandblaster on Job A during the approximate 7a30 A.M. to 

. 4 P.M. workshift. Intermittent dry sandblasting took 

place throughout the workshift with sandbasting ceasing 
I 

--- --····---~---------·-------~--~' 
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during the filling of the sand pot as well as during 

coffee and lunch breaks. Ten foot long steel gratings 

,placed three feet off the ground were cleaned outdoors by 
I 

sandblasting whereas smaller parts were sandblasted in an 

•exhausted enclosure. 

The sampling procedure used for job A was the 

same as that used for Job B with the following 

exceptions. The air flowrate was set at 1.8 liters per 

minute, but varied form 1.8 to 1.9 liters per minute 

average due to normal changes in pump flowrate and worker 

movement on the job throughout the day. The flowrate was 

reset back to 1.8 liters per minute periodically during 

the day and the time and rates were recorded. Outside 

filter #10 had an average of 1.8 liters per minute 

throughout the day. Actual sandblasting periods lasted 

approximately 6 minutes on 4/14 and 4/15 and 10 minutes 

on 4/26 and 4/27 because this was how long a full sand 

pot lasted before needing to be refilled. Filter holders 

and cyclones were not washed following each daily 

sampling, but the cyclone recepticles that held the 

particles greater than 10 microns in diameter were 

emptied daily. Four sets (outside and inside) of daily 

samples were collected. 

Because x-ray diffraction analysis is dependent 

on a correct sample size, all the daily and weekly 
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samples collected inside the hoods from Jobs A and B as 

well as three of the outside samples from Job A could not 

be analyzed. This was because their weights failed to 

fall into the 0.5 milligram minimum to 5.0 milligram 

maximum required range for total particulate present on 

each filter. The amount of sample present was determined 

by subtracting the tare weight from the filter weight 

after sampling. 

Having been reweighed following 

completion, one outside filter (#10) from Job 

sampling 

A, the 

weekly outside samples and blank control filter from Job 

B, in addition to bulk samples of sand from both jobs 

were sent for x-ray diffraction analysis of percent 

quartz and cristobalite toe 

Utah Biomed Test Lab 

520 Wakara Way 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

1-805-581-3591 

The laboratory analyzed them according to NIOSH approval, 

sequence #780. The method of analysis was described on 

the laboratory report form as follows: 

The bulk in the above listed samples was 

quartered and ground to pass through a #400 

sieve. The samples were analyzed for quartz and 

cristobalite by x-ray diffraction. NIOSH method 
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No. P&CAM 109 was used with the following 

modifications: 1) In order to remove extraneous 

material while retaining the silica, the 

overloaded samples were ashed in nitric and 

perchloric acids, then treated with hot 

phosphoric acid and finally re-collected on HA 

filters. 2) The filters were dissolved in 

tetrahydrofuran rather than ashed in a furnace. 

3) No internal standard was used. 4) The 

samples were not washed while on the silver 

membrane filter. 5) The standards were weighed 

out on FWS-B filters rather than pipetted. 

The limit of detection for quartz was 0.03 

mg. The limit of detection for cristobalite was 

0.03 mg. The limit of detection for free silica 

was taken to be 0.03 mg. 

The final limit of detection on the report 

sheet for the bulk was calculated by taking the 

limit of detection for free silica (0.03 mg), 

dividing by the weight of sample taken for 

analysis and multiplying by 100. 

The detectable free silica in the samples 

was determined to be quartz, the percentage of 

free silica in the filter samples can be 

calculated by taking the resultant weight of 
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quartz, dividing by the sample weight and 

multiplying by 100. 

- --- --- -----------------' 
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

Since none of the daily samples taken inside the 

hoods at Job B had sufficient mass to be analyzed for 

percent silica by x-ray.diffraction, weekly samples were 

taken. The daily samples were evaluated by using the 

highest value, 33 percent quartz, from the weekly samples 

as a hypothetical Threshold Limit Value (TLV). 

Four sets of daily samples (outside and inside) 

were taken for each sandblaster. Those with errors (such 

as having been dropped), were eliminated from analysis. 

The mean time weighted average (TWA) concentration of 

respirable dust per cubic meter of air (mg/cu m) outside 

Sandblaster A's hood was 0.099 mg/cu m. Sandblaster B's 

mean outside TWA concentration was 0.13 mg/cu rn. Based on 

the hypothetical 33 percent quartz, a TLV of 0.286 mg/cu 

rn was calculated. The average ratios of the TWA 

concentrations divided by the hypothetical TLV were 0.35 

for Sandblaster A and 0.45 for Sandblaster B. Inside the 

hoods, the mean TWA concentrations for Sandblaster A and 

Sandblaster B, respectively, were: 0.030 rng/cu rn, and 
--~-------------~ 
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o.ooa mg/cu m. Using the hypothetical TLV, 

ratios were 0.11 for Sandblaster A and 

the average 

0.03 for 

Sandblaster B. The daily samples for the non-sand

blasters, Worker A and Worker B, revealed TWA 

concentrations of 0.045 mg/cu m and 0.040 mg/cu m, 

respectively. Based on the hypothetical TLV, Worker A's 

ratio was 0.16 and Worker B's was 0.14. The results of 

the daily samples from Job B are summarized in Table 9. 

Weekly samples yielded more consistent data 

resulting in a smaller error. One set of samples for each 

worker weighed after each 40 hours of sampling for two 

weeks yielded outside mean TWAs of 0.021 mg/cu m and 

0.019 mg/cu m for Sandblaster A and Sandblaster B, 

respectively. x-ray diffraction analysis of these two 

outside values sampled for two weeks resulted in quartz 

percentages of 33 percent for Sandblaster A and 30 

percent for Sandblaster B, which yielded TLVs of 0.286 

mg/cu m and 0.313 mg/cu m, respectively. The ratio of the 

mean TWA concentration to the TLV for Sandblaster A is 

0.08 and for Sandblaster B is 0.06. Inside their hoods, 

the mean TWAs were 0.001 mg/cu m and 0.001 mg/cu rn for 

Sandblaster A and Sandblaster B. Because these values are 

less than the accuracy of the electrobalance, the 

quantities are negligible. Therefore, no ratios were 

calculated. Worker A's weekly samples produced a mean TWA 
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Table 9 

Daily Mean TWA of Dust in Air, Hypothetical Percentage of 
Quartz and TLV, and the Ratio of TWA/Hypothetical TLV 

Types of Samples Number Mean Hypo. Hypo. 
and/or of 8-Hour Quartz TLV Ratio 

Types of Hoods Samples TWA mg/m3 percent mg;m3 TWA/TLV 

Job B 
Sandblaster A 
Respirable, Outside 
hood during blasting 4 0.099 33 0.286 0.35 

Sandblaster A 
Respirable, Inside 
hood during blasting 3 0.030 33 0.286 0.11 

Sandblaster B 
Respirable, Outside 
hood during blasting 2 0.13 33 0.286 0.45 

Sandblaster B 
Respirable, Inside 
hood during blasting 4 o.oos 33 0.286 0.03 

Worker A 
No hood 
Continuous respirable l 0.045 33 0.286 0.16 

Worker B 
No hood 
Continuous respirable 1 0.040 33 0.286 0.14 

JobA Sandblaster 
Respirable, Outside 
hood during blasting 4 2.55 25 0.37 6.90 

-·--·-- ---~ ---- ··-- ----------------- --- ------------- ···- ---- ---------· 
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concentration of 0.011 mg/cu m. The 23 percent quartz on 

the filter revealed by x-ray diffraction resulted in a 

TLV of 0.400 mg/cu m. The ratio of TWA concentration to 

TLV was 0.03. The results of the weekly samples from Job 

B are summarized in Table 10. 

Two bulk samples of sand and a blank control 

filter from Job B were analyzed for quartz content by 

x-ray diffraction. White sand "A" contained 21 percent 

quartz whereas brown sand "B", used for sandblasting only 

on August 22, 1978, contained 39 percent quartz. Each of 

these bulk samples contained less than 0.9 percent 

cristobalite which is the limit of detection of both 

quartz and cristobalite. The blank control filter 

contained less than 0.03 milligram each quartz and 

cristobalite, which is the limit of detection of both. 

Four sets (outside and inside) of daily samples 

were collected on Job A. No daily samples from inside the 

hood were analyzed for percent quartz by X-ray 

diffraction because the sample weights all fell below the 

accuracy of the Cahn electrobalance, thus, below the o.s 
milligram minimum required for X-ray diffraction 

analysis. Only one outside sample was below the s.o 
milligram maximum required. The analysis of this sample 

yielded 25 percent quartz. The three that were too heavy 

to be analyzed were compared to the Threshold Limit Value 
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Table 10 

Weekly Mean TWA of Dust in Air, Percentage of Quartz, 
TLV and the Ratio of TWA/TLV for Job B 

Types of Samples Number Mean 
and/or of 40-Hour

3 
Quartz TLV Ratio 

Types of Hoods Samples TWA rng/rn Percent rng/rn3 TWA/TLV 

Sandblaster A 
Respirable, Outside 
hood during blasting 2 0.021 33 0.286 o.oa 

Sandblaster A 
Respirable, Inside 
hood during blasting 2 0.001 -- ------

Sandblaster B 
Respirable, Outside 
hood during blasting 2 0.019 30 0.313 0.06 

Sandblaster B 
Respirable, Inside 
hood during blasting 2 0.001 -- -----

Worker A 
No hood 
Continuous respirable 2 o.o11 23 0.400 0.03 

,_. 
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derived from this 25 percent quartz figure using this as 

a hypothetical TLV for these three samples. 

The mean TWA concentration of respirable dust per 

cubic meter of air outside the sandblaster's hood on Job 

A was 2.55 mg/cu m. Based on the sample analyzed for 

percent quartz, a TLV of 0.37 mg/cu m was calculated. The 

ratio of the TWA concentration divided by the TLV was 

4.84 for the single analyzed sample. The mean ratio for 

all four days was calculated to be 6.90. The results of 

these daily samples from Job A are listed at the bottom 

of Table 9. 

at Job 

A bulk sample of the sand used 

A was analyzed for quartz 

for sandblasting 

content by X-ray 

diffraction. It contained 40 percent quartz and less than 

0.9 percent cristobalite which is the limit of detection 

of both quartz and cristobalite. No blank control filter 

was analyzed for Job A. 
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Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION 

The variety of seasons and locations resulted in 

extremely variable sampling conditions for Job B. 

Approximate ambient temperatures and elevations were 

recorded from a meteorologist at the National Weather 

Service and are listed in Appendix G. Although water was 

used for dust suppression during sandblasting, heat, 

wind, and traffic decreased its effectiveness. Refilling 

the sand pot throughout the day produced additional 

silica dust. Sand was shoveled from the truck bed which 

was initially filled by a tractor shovel or by sand 

flowing from slit bags. Wind speed and direction varied 

with the location and direction of travel during the job. 

No attempt was made to control or evaluate the effect of 

these factors on silica exposure. 

The heat present at Job B on August 10 and 11, 

1978 influenced the usage of the hoods by the 

sandblasters. On these two days, Sandblaster A wore his 

hood with the outer shroud tied up to the hood in the 

back. His discomfort was caused by the black shroud's 
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heat absorption from the sun. At his authority's request, 

on all successive days the outer shroud was worn down 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. Since cool 

air entered the hood near the top of his head, a cloth 

beanie was worn under the hood for greater comfort as 

well as fit. Sandblaster B wore two hoods of the same 

model. On August 10 and 11, 1978 he wore an old one that 

had the outer shroud cut short in front and back for 

temperature comfort. His new hood, worn after those 

dates, was worn with the shroud used according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. A knit hat and ear muffs 

were worn for comfort, fit and noise attenuation. More 

uncomfortable ear plugs rarely replaced the ear muffs. 

Each worker wore his inner cloth shroud loose on top of 

his clothing. 

All hoods were placed in a sand-lined storage 

compartment with their boots and gloves between job 

locations. The hoods appeared clean on visual inspection 

even though Sandblaster B's gloves were stored inside his 

hood. 

Worker A, the truck and compressor operator, and 

Worker B, the sand pot filler, occasionally wore a single 

use (valveless type) dust respirator at Job B. 

Inconsistent usage was due to discomfort, heat, or skin 

irritation by sand. 
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The quantity of sand present in the air at the 

Job A worksite was affected by the lack of water for dust 

suppression, because all sandblasting was performed dry, 

as well as by a slight constant breeze. No attempt was 

made to evaluate the effect of these factors on the 

quantity of silica exposure of the sandblaster. Also, no 

attempt was made to sample non-sandblasting workers on or 

downwind from the sandblasting site. At this sandblasting 

site the brand new hood was worn according to the 

manufacturer's instructions and was stored in a shed 

nearby. 
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Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The sandblasters and workers on Job B were not 

experiencing exposure to crystalline silica during this 

study, although the sandblaster on Job A was. According 

to the silica criteria document, Occupational Exposure to 

Crystalline Silica [17], ••exposure to free silica' means 

exposure of the worker to an airborne concentration of 

free silica greater than half the recommended 

environmental level in the workplace.• The outside daily 

ratios on Job A were all greater than o.so, the 

recommended half level indicating •exposure to free 

silica.• All samples collected outside the hood on Job A 

were less than ten times the calculated or hypothetical 

TLVs. Occupational Exposure to Crystalline Silica 

[17&Table I-1], describes the requirements of respiratory 

protective equipment at this level, except in abrasive 

blasting with silica sand when only Type C continuous 

flow respirators may be used. (Type C continuous flow 

respirators are required when the concentration of free 

silica is greater than 200 times the standard). The 3M 
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·Model W-5006BA air supplied abrasive blasting hood with a 

vortex tube was effective in reducing the quantity of 

:silica dust at Job A to negligible amounts, smaller than 

the accuracy of the electrobalance. 

The sandblasters and workers on Job B were not 

experiencing "exposure to free silica." Although two of 

Sandblaster A's and Sandblaster B's outside daily ratios 

were slightly higher than 0.50, the recommended half 

level, when averaged with other outside daily ratios, 

gave values of 0.35 and 0.45. The more consistent weekly 

samples resulted in outside average ratios much lower 

than the daily samples (0.08 and 0.06) for each 

sandblaster, respectively. These lower ratios can be 

attributed to the average of 1 hour 11 minutes per day of 

actual sandblasting time which took place during the two 

weeks. The 3l·1 Modei w-5006BA air supplied abrasive 

blasting hoods with 3M Model 6803CA Vortex Air Coolers 

were effective in reducing the quantity of silica dust at 

Job B to negligible amounts, smaller than the accuracy of 

the electrobalance. 

Worker A, a non-sandblasting worker at Job B 

experienced higher ratios of silica concentration to TLV 

than the sandblasters who wore hoods, although his ratios 

were extremely low, 0.03 1 and were lower than the 

sandblasters' outside values. This is to be expected due 
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' to the varying wind directions as well as his location in 

· the truck cab away from the immediate sandblasting area. 

Since no exposure is better than some exposure no matter 

how small, a single use (valveless type) dust respirator 

• is recommended. Occupational Exposure to Crystalline 

; Silica, [17aTable I-11 requires a single use respirator 

for less than or equal to five times the concentration of 

the free silica standard, except in abrasive blasting 

with silica sand when only Type C continuous flow 

respirators may be used. All daily and weekly samples 

collected on Job B outside the sandblasting hoods and on 

non-sandblasting workers were less than 5 times the 

calculated and hypothetical standards. 

Therefore, based on the results and accuracy of 

this study under the conditions present during actual 

sandblasting periods on the days surveyed, the 

sandblasters on Jobs A and B were not exposed to a 

significant health hazard. The sandblasters' hoods were 

efficient at preventing silica exposure greater than the 

TLV as evidenced by the fact that the quantities of 

silica dust collected on the filters inside the 3M hoods 

were so small as to be immeasurable. For this reason, 

even if the workers were to sandblast during a full 

.workshift, they probably would still receive lower levels 

of exposure to silica dust than the TLVs. The accuracy of 
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the results is dependent on operator technique, as well 

as the accuracy of the electrobalance, rotameter, pumps, 

and x-ray diffraction analysis procedures. 

Further studies would be needed when sandblasting 

under different conditions such as in an enclosed, poorly 

exhausted location or in a location with no air movement 

in which the concentration of silica dust would build up 

and reach much higher levels than those present during 

this study. However, by continuing their safe practices 

of using effective dust suppression methods as well as 

maintaining proper use and repair of respiratory 

protective devices, the sandblasters on Jobs A and B can 

experience protection from crystalline silica exposure in 

the future. 
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.Appendix A 

Table 11. Daily Samples Data Sheet (Job B and Job A) 

I . ... . ... 
·j· Filter .Filter Sample + Filter Sample . noto~:~oter Flowrate 'l'otal !:'otal Work TWA. Hypo. ' : 
.

1 

. Locati~n. :. ~\.).mb<ar P.at;a Filter mg Tjire mg 'qt rog Before After .Av 1/mi:n f!rs Liters f1h1ft hr mg/m~()~artz ~I.~ 

· Job B 
! Sandblaster ~ 

Ir:side 27 8/10/78 10,067 10.079 -0.012 13.2 l3,0 13.1 l. 7 2.02 205 8 . -0.0~)'7 3311 . 0 •. 286 -u.0.3 
Outside 32 8/10/78 10~146 10.043 0.103 ll.2 12.9 13.1 1.7 2.02 206 8 0~063 33\ 0,286 0,22 
!nsiae ~s. S/1l/7B 11.993 ll.asa 0.105 13.2 13.1 13.2 1.7 l.as 189 s 0.010 33% 0,286 o.~4 
Out.side 36 · 8/11/78 11,345 11.204 0,141 13 .• :0: 13,0 13,1 1.7 1,85 189 8 0,093 33% 0,286 0.33 
Ins.ide .38 FJ/17/18 11,218 ll,l€1 0.037 13.2 12,9 13.1 1.7 1.60 163 S 0,028 33\ 0.206 0,).0 
Oncslde 39 8/17/78 10.7i9 10.545 0,254 13,2 12,5 12.9 l.G5 1.60 158 8 0,20 33% 0.286 0.70 2 
Outside 45 8/22/78 11.337 11.291 0,046 13.2 !2.6 12,9 1.7 1,40 143 8 O.D40 33i Q,286 0.14 2 1 5 

Sanc:lblas tar P. 
Inside 28 e;:C/73 lC.249 10.239 0.010 13,2 12.5 12,9 1,65 2,02 200 S 0,0~6 33\ 0.286 0,02 3,6 
Inside 33 B/11/78 10.7B9 10,123 -o.034 13,2 12,7 13.0 1.7 1,85 189 s -o.o23 33% c.as& -o.os 3,ti 
Ou~side · 34 8/ll/7S 10,934 10,&76 0,108 13.2 13,2 13.2 1.7 1,85 189 8 0.072 33t C.21& 0.25 3,6 
In2ide 4C 8/17/78 10,781 10.731 0.050 13,2 12,8 13,0 1.7 1.60 163 B 0,038 33% 0.296 0,13 4 
O'.ltnidt) .· H B/17/78 10.950 10. 7os 0,242 13.2 13.1 13.2 1.7 1.60 163 a 0.19 33% o.2S6 o.£6 4 
Inside 46 S/22/78 11.383 11.378 0.010 13.2 12,6 12.9 1.7 1 •. 40 143 B 0.009 33% 0.285 0 .• 03 4,5 

·Worker A · '· ' 
No UC>Pcl 31 B/10/78 10,137 10,059 0.078 13,2 14.2 13,7 1.8 2.02 218 8 0,045 331: 0,286 C • .l.G 6 

Wcr%ar ll 
no a.ood 37 S/ll/78 11.253 11.159 0.094 13.2 12.1 12.7 1.6 3.03 291 8 0,040 33\ 0.21!6 0.14 

Job A 
S<mdblae.ter 

!Ilsidc 1 4/14/77 12.612 12,727 -0.115 -- -- _,. 2.0 2.4 275 8 
Cutaide 2 4/14/77 :21.240 13,913 7,322 -- -- -- 1.9 2.4 264 8 3,47 25\ 0.37 9.38 
Inside 3 4/J.S/77 11.577 11. 5S5 -o. :)08 -- -- -- 1. a 3.2 :>so a ---- --- ---- ----
O;.ltside 4 4/15/77 21.660 15,945 s. 715 -- -- -- 1.a 3.2 351 a 2,!'4 25\ o.n s.s::.. 
Inside 9 4/26/77 15.&11 15.867 -0.056 -- -- -- 1.8 3,2 347 8 ---- --- ---- ----
Outside 10 4/26/77 17,950 13,047 4,903 -- -- -- 1,8 3,2 343 8 1.79 25% 0,37 4,84 
Insiqe · ll 4/27/77 15,002 15.040 -O.D38 -- -- -- l.S 4.2 459 e ---- --- ---- ----
Outuiaa 12 4/J7/77 23.210 11.790 11.420 -- -- -- 1.9 4.2 490 a 2.91 25\ 0,37 7.e6 

*Notes 
1. C;.1t-=r shroud tied l1p in bac:,. 
2. Outer shroud uood according to n:anufact•Jrer 1 '3 instructions. 
3. Old hood 1~ith zhrol.!d cut short. · 
4. Ne•n· hood with <~hrouc1 used accord:tr,g to !'lc.nufacturer' s instruct.ions. 
5. S<>.r.1 B used. 
6. C\ilter desiccated Ocfore sampling. 

.... 
~ .... 



Appendix B 

Calculations Used on the Daily Samples Data Sheet 

Standard for cryStalline silicaz 

8-hour time weighted average = 10 mg/m3 

(respirable quartz) \ sio2+2 

For cristobalite or tridymite, usa 1/2 the quartz standard. 

1 I Calculation of sample weightt 

Sample weight = sample + filter - filter tare weight 
Example - filter 132 0.103 mg = 10.146 rng - 10.043 rng 

II Calculation of volume of aira 

Rotorneter reading before 13.2 
after 12e9 
average 13.1 

Flowrate derived from calibration of the rotorneter to a 
soapbubble metert 

13.1 = 1.7 liters/min. 
Total sampling volume of air& 

volume 3 sampling time x flowrate 
3 0.206 m = 2.02 hr x 60 minx 1.7 1 x 1m 

1 hr 1 min 1000 1 

III Calculation of 8-hr. timeweighted average& 

8-hr Tlm = sam_ple wt. 
total vel. 

8 hr. 

- from I 
- from II 
- workshift 

0.103 mg 
= o.2o6 rn3 

- 8 hr 
= 0.063 rng/m3 

IV Calculation of the 8-hr. time weighted average standard (TLV): 

· 8-hr. time weighted average = 10 mg{m3 =0.296 rng/m3 
(respirable quartz) J3% sio +i 

2 
Daily samples on Job B were too small to be analyzed 

for quartz by x-ray diffraction so a percentage from a 
weekly sample was used as a hypothetical percentage to 
estimate a standard. · 

V Calculation of the ratio of the TWA/TLVa 

Ratio = ~ "" .Q.,_0.§3 rnq/m~aot 0. 22 
TLV 0.286 mg/rn 

* Referencez 29 CFR 1910.93. 
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I 
Table 12. 

Sample + Filter 
Filter Filter Filter Tare 

Locatioll Nur.Wer Date mg :U<] 

Sandblaster A 
Inside 49 10/13/78 10.278 10.238 
Outside so 10/13/78 10.201 9.739 

Sandblaster B 
Inside 51 10/13/78 10.388 10.366 
Outside 53 10/13/78 10.032 9.619 

Worker A 
No h~ 54 10/18/78 11.242 10 •. 844 

Wkl+Wk2 Wk1 
Filter FHter Sample + Sample + 

Location Number Date Filter mg Filter mg 

Sandl:llaster A 
Inside 4~ 11/13/78 10.278 10.278 
Outside 50 11/13/78 10.610 10.201 

Sandblaster B 
Inside 51 ll/13/78 10.391 10.388 
Outside 53 11/13/78 10.397 10.032 

Worker A .. 
No ~ood 54 ll/13/7S ll. 576 11.242 

Appendix C 

Weekly Samples Data Sheet (Job B) 

First 40-Hour Week 

Sample Mean Total Total Air Work Mean 
Wt. Flowrate Tirne Vol. Cone~ Shift TW~ Quartz 
mg 1/min. hr 1 mg/m hr mg/ t 

o.o4o 1.7 4.64 467 0.086 40 0.002 
0.462 1.7 4.64 468 0.987 40 O.C25 33 

0.022 1.7 4.76 479 0.046 40 0.001 
0.413 1.7 4. 76 485 O.B52 40 0.021 30 

0.398 1.7 B. 66 859 0.463 40 0.012 23 

Second 40-Hour Week 

Sample Mean Total Total Air Work Mean 
Wt. Flowrate Time Vol. Cone. Shift TWA Quartz 
rng 1/min. hr 1 mg ;ml hr mg ;m3 \ 

o.ooo 1.7 s.so 591 o.ooo 40 o.ooo 
0.409 1.7 s.so 564 0.700 40 0.018 33 

0.003 1.7 5.54 565 o.oos 40 o.ooo 
0.365 1.7 5,54 572 0.638 40 0.016 30 

0.334 1.7 8.12 803 0.416 40 O.OlQ 23 

'l'LV 

0.286 

0.313 

0.400 

TLV 

0.286 

0.313 

0.400 

Ratio 
TWA/TLV 

0.09 

0.07 

0.03 

Ratio 
TWA/TLV 

o.oG 

o.os 
0,03 

.... 
N 
w 
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Appendix D 

Calculations Used on the Weekly Samples Data Sheet 

i 
i 
l 

i 
I 

Sample weights were calculated for the first, 
I 

40-hour week the same as described for the daily samples.\ 

For the second week the sample plus filter weight from the! 

end of the first week was subtracted from the sample 

filter weight at the end of the second week. The volume of 

air for each filter each day was calculated from the daily 

flowrate and daily time. The daily times and volumes were 

summed for the week. Each mean 40-hour TWA was calculated 

by dividing the weekly sample weight by the weekly volume, • 

yielding a weekly air concentration that was then divided. 

by 40 hours. The quartz percentages were determined by; 

laboratory x-ray diffraction analysis and the TLV was 

calculated from the silica standard formula in the Federal• 

Register [8). Weekly ratios for each filter were calculated_ 

from the mean 40-hour TWA divided by the TLV for that· 

filter. The mean 40-hour TWA concentrations were calculated 

by adding the weekly air concentrations and dividing by 80 

hours. 
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Appendix E 

Table 13. Change in Acceptable 8-Hour TWA Standard 
Depending on Percent Silica* 

Examples 

10 mgtm3 = 5 mq/m3 - Inert or Nuisance 
b%si +2 Dust Standard 

2 

10 mg/m3 = 0.37 mg/m3 
25%sio2+2 

10 mg/m3 = 0.29 mg/m3 
33%Si02+2 

10 mglm3 = 0.19 mg/m3 
50%Si02+2 

10 mglm3 = 0.13 mg/m3 
7s%sio2+2 

10 mglm3 = 0.10 mg/m3 
100%Si02+2 

* All of the above TWAs would apply to respirable quartz. 
For tridymite or cristobalite, use 1/2 the quartz value. 
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Appendix F 

Table 14. Reproducibility of Weighings 
Using Cahn Electrobalance 

March 1978 

Wt. after 6 mo. 
Filter f Orig. Wt. in Cassette Change 

17 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Filter t 

49 
50 
51 
52 

15.379 mg 15.501 mg 0.122 mg 
13.865 mg 13.892 mg 0.027 mg 
15.222 mg 15.226 mg 0.004 mg 
12.877 mg 12.876 mg -0.001 mg 
16.189 mg 16.221 mg 0.032 mg 
16.383 mg 16.392 mg 0.009 mg 
13.464 mg 13.439 mg -0.025 mg 
11.483 mg 11.476 mg -0.007 mg 

(il7 eliminated) Total a 0.039 mg 
Mean= 0.006 mg 
s.n. = 0.020 mg 

August 1978 

Wt. after 6 mo. 
Orig. Wt. in Cassette Change 

10.238 mg 10.235 
9.739 mg 9.736 

10.375 mg 10.365 
10.429 mg 10.421 

mg 0.003 mg 
mg 0.003 mg 
mg 0.010 mg 
mg o.oo8 mg 

Total a 0.024 mg 
Mean a 0.006 mg 
S.D. a 0.004 mg 
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Date 

8/10/78 
8/11/78 
8/17/78 
8/22/78 

10/13/78 
10/18/78 
10/19/78 
10/24/78 
10/25/78 
10/26/78 
11/13/78 
11/29/78 
12/01/78 
12/04/78 
12/06/78 
12/07/78 

Appendix G 

Table 15. Ambient Temperatures and 
Elevations at Job B* 

Temperature Elevation 
Location (degrees F) (feet) 

L.A. Civic Center 86 258 
L.A. Civic Center 81 258 
L.A. Civic Center 81 258 
Northridge, SFV 90 812 
Chatsworth, SFV 85 964 
Canoga Park, Reseda 74 795 
Northridge, SFV 79 812 
L.A. Civic Center 75 258 
L.A. Civic Center 74 258 
Van Nuys, SFV 80 710 
L.A. Civic Center 53 258 
L.A. Civic Center 69 258 
L.A. Civic Center 59 258 
L.A. Civic Center 67 258 
L.A. Civic Center 53 258 
L.A. Civic Center 52 258 

*All ambient temperatures and elevations were 
recorded from a meteorologist at the National 
Weather Service. All temperatures represent 
the high for the day. The San Fernando Valley 
temperatures are approximate, estimated from 
the L.A. Civic Center high daily temperatures. 
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